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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to th~ Man Who Runs a Car
Cary Library __________
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My oar uaad to make about eighteen 
nniiea per gallon of gaaoline. Thie year 
K it not making over eight. It mieses 
until epeed gate up to ten or twelve 
milea per hour. When the engine be- 
oomee heated the epark lever works 
very badly. What is the cause of this?
Since your car misses only at speeds 
below twelve miles per hour and then 
only when wanned up, It seems likely 
that the beat causes a slight leakage 
either by warping a valve or by ex­
panding a valve stem. Test the com­
pression when the motor is warm, and 
If  any cylinder is weak see whether 
It la not due to lack of clearance be­
tween valves and push rods or to a 
warped valve. These defects would 
cause enough leakage to make the mo­
tor miss Are when the throttle Is near­
ly closed, but yet not enough to make 
It miss at wider throttle openings.
Faulty carburetion may also be the 
cause of the mlstirlng. Reduce the 
richness of the mixture when running 
slowly and see If this makes any dif­
ference. It is possible that the reduc­
tion In charge weight caused by the 
heating of the air is sufficient to de­
crease the ratio of’ air to gasoline 
enough to prevent combustion, al­
though when tho motor Is cold enough 
air Is taken in so that the motor will 
ran all right.
Another possibility is that there Is a 
leak in the Intake manifold due to Its 
warping out of shape when heated. 
Tighten up bolts holding the manifold, 
and If necessary put in new gaskets. 
See that the brakes are not dragging 
and that the spark advance has not 
slipped so that you are running with 
it retarded.
Why srs so many manufacturers do­
ing away with radius rods?
The principal reason for discarding 
the radius rods is sipiplicity. It Is ob­
vious that when the drive is taken di­
rectly by the springs the manufac­
turer has saved on the cost of pro­
duction and also reduced the number 
o f wearing parts. Many manufactur­
ed* believe that the drive can be just 
us successfully transmitted through the 
springs as through radius rods, but as 
both constructions are widely used It 
Is difficult to say which is better. i
Please tell me how to prevent w ater  
leaking out of the grease cups at e ither 
side of the w ater pump?
You are using too light a grease in 
these grease cups, with the result that 
when the motor gets warm the grease 
becomes very fluid and allows the wa­
ter to leak. In hot weather you should 
use a heavy grease. Probably the hard­
est that you can buy will be the most 
satisfactory. However, as soon as cold 
weather sets in substitute a lighter 
grease.
On my car a universal jo in t is used 
between engine and transm ission, th is  
universal consisting of a cross floating  
in the yokes of clutch and shaft. The  
assembly, unless kept carefu lly  ad ju s t­
ed, is noisy and does not retain  oil fo r 
any length of tim e. Could I substitute  
a leather universal?
The joint between the engine and 
gear box is designed to take up any 
misalignment between the clutch and 
the gear shift, but It often happens 
that the gear box drops, throwing the 
shaft out of alignment to such an ex­
tent that tire drive becomes noisy, and 
this is probably the cause of your trou­
ble.
It is doubtful if the fitting of a leath­
er universal would be wise, because, al­
though it would silence the drive, it 
would take care of the misalignment, 
the noise which shows that there is a 
faulty alignment would be gone, and 
there would be no warning to enable 
you to know when to correct this. It 
occasionally happens that a sudden Jolt 
will cause a drop in the level of the 
gear box due to a looseness in the bolts 
which hold it in position. This can be 
remedied by restoring the gear box to 
its proper alignment.
It is also very probable that the real 
axle gears are badly out of adjust­
ment and that the vibration produced 
as a result of this is transmitted to the 
joint bid ween the engine and gear box 
and given off at that point. You should 
not only have the engine and gear set 
aligned, but also have the rear axle 
inspected and the gears? readjusted, 
should it be necessary.
Public Carelessness
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit ( 'oni 
pany has just issued a circular on 
tin* subject of accidents. This lea f ­
let states that tho company records 
show that S(! per conf. of injuries are 
due to public carelessness. It may 
hi' objected that public service cor­
porations a lways minimize t heir own 
errors and magni fy  those of the pub­
lic;, Ye t  no out* can doubt that, the 
public is largely to blame for its own 
injuries.
A  frequent source nf mishap in 
crowded cities is ih- habit of a l igh t­
ing from street cat's without looking 
to sec if automobiles or other v e ­
hicles are coming. Whi le  it is an 
outrage for a motor or other vehicle 
to run swi ft ly by t he door of a street 
ear where passengers are al ighting, 
the police can't a lways he looking 
everywhere.  It i- not safe tor pas­
sengers to assume that the whole 
street traffic will  stop fm- them.
The habit, of a l ight ing from cars 
with one's back toward the way the | 
ear is going is also very common.  | 
It is peculiarly prevalent among 
women. Human b gs do not act 
backward as well as forward. It is 
almost imnossihie to step back i
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it M «i«r to pump up ■ tiro with tho 
whool jackod up whon the weight of tho 
oar la rotting on tho wheel?
Theoretically it is slightly easier to 
pump up a tire when the weight is .re­
moved, but the difference is so small 
that it is doubtful whether any or­
dinary gauge would measure it. The 
extra work required represents the 
amount o f work to lift the weight on 
that wheel through the distance that 
the inflated tire lifts the rim off ^he 
ground, this distance being approxi­
mately three inches. But this is divid­
ed up among so many pump strokes 
that the extra w’ork is not felt, and it 
la probably just as economical of ener- 
gy to do It this way as to Jack tire 
wheel up.
What are the speoifio advantages of 
alx cylinder over four cylinder motors?
The advantage of greatest importance 
is that the six has a more even torque, 
or turning effort, than the four, because 
there are three explosions to each rev­
olution against two per revolution in 
the four. The average six will throt­
tle lower than a four of the same size.
Kindly inform mo how to determine 
when the front wheels are out of a lig n ­
ment, and how can I straighten them?
The alignment of the front wheels 
can easily be determined by measure­
ment. W ith  the wheels pointing ap­
proximately straight, measure the dis­
tance between the two wheels, at the 
front and rear. They should be one- 
quarter inch nearer at the front, but 
aot any more. The adjustment is made 
by shortening or lengthening the tie 
rod.
Plaaaa tall me how to place old shoes 
aver new, and la it a practical thing 
to do?
To use the old tires do not cut the 
bead off. Ton have to take the casing 
off the wheel and force it Into the old 
casing and then apply both to the 
wheel at once. Many claim this gives 
a  practically puncture proof tire and 
one that lasts longer than the single 
■hoe. It isr desirable to have good in­
ner tubes on account of its being too 
much trouble in changing in case an 
old tube gives way. So far as beat 
and sand are concerned, many claim 
they do not seem to amount to any­
thing, though others declare they ren­
der the idea Impractical. The old cas­
ing Is supposed to fit so tightly over 
the good one that there is no slippage, 
and it protects the good tire from road 
heat. Some drivers, however, cut slits 
In old casings around the whole tread 
from bead to bead. They say it makes 
them easier to apply as well as to al- 
A>w ventilation. These slits are cut 
about every four inches and about one- 
half inch of the material taken out 
Authorities disagree on the practica­
bility o f the scheme of using old shoes 
in fids way, bi.t individual cases seem 
to have been satisfactory or the re­
verse according to the conditions and 
the Intelligence used in applying the 
old shoes.
1 change the oil in my crank case 
about every 500 or 600 miles. W ould  
the oil I take out be all rig h t to use in 
the transm ission or would it w ear the 
gears?
It is a good idea to use the oil from 
the crank case in the gear box. After 
use for considerable time in the motor 
the oil takes on a gummy consistency, 
which renders It unfit for good motor 
lubrication, but good for use in lubri­
cating the gears in the gear box on ac­
count of its tendency to adhere to the 
gear teeth. It is better to strain it for 
use in the, gear box.
M y msfbV' beats too much and the 
therm o-siphon system does not do its 
w ork ffiroperly or the heating is caused 
by another eource. I believe my c a r­
buretor is adjusted properly, there is 
po slipping fan belt or loss of com ­
pression, but still the engine overheats. 
As the car has not been run over 3,000 
miles the carbon cannot be the cause. 
Can you explain this?
It is most likely that your trouble is 
due to driving with the spark retard­
ed t6o far, although It is impossible to 
say with certainty that this is so. Try 
driving your car with the spark ad­
vanced as far as possible at all times 
without the motor knocking.
There are many other things that 
might cause your motor to overheat, 
however—carbonized cylinders, poor 
water circulation, incorrect timing of 
motor, dragging brakes or possibly ex­
cessive friction. Just as you state, it 
is not likely that the trouble Is caused 
by carbon, but in looking for the cause 
It is not wise to neglect this possibili­
ty, for the reason that motor troubles 
are often caused by the most unex­
pected circumstances. Note whether 
the water is circulating freely, and If 
not try to find where the trouble is, 
whether it is due to dirt, loose pieces 
of rubber obstructing the passages or 
what not. Remember that with a 
thermo-siphon system the water will 
not circulate at all ns soon as the level 
drops below the discharge header In 
the top of the radiator. Circulation of 
water In the thermo-siphon system is 
dependent on the fact that the column 
of water, considered as such fox* sim­
plicity, in the pipes and water jackets 
Is lighter than the column in the radi­
ator because it is warmer, and water 
expands and grows lighter as it is 
warmed. Therefore If the level of wa­
ter drops below the outlet pipe circu­
lation must stop. It Is well to note 
whether you have not been running 
with the water below this point. Or 
It Is possible that you have a slow 
leak and that in the course of an aft­
ernoon enough water leaks out to low­
er the level enough to stop the circu­
lation, as described.
If there is dirt in the radiator flush 
it out thoroughly, and if there is any 
Jrease in the water wash it with a 
hot solution of sodium carbonate In 
water, one handful of carbonate to a 
pail of water. See that the rubber hose 
connections are in good condition.
As a last resort check up the valve 
timing by the marks on the flywheel, 
and if there are no marks you had bet­
ter write to the maker for Information 
on this point.
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How Many Miles
of Roads Have We
Of Local Interest
SOME P E O P L E  W E  K N O W . A ND 
W E  W I L L  P R O F I T  BY H E A R ­
ING A BO LT T H E M .
This is a purely local event.
It took place in I loulton.
Not in some far a\vay place.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen’s word :
To confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any article that  is endorsed at home
Is more worthy of confidence
Than  one you know nothing about.
Endorsed by unknown people,
Elmer C. Cameron. :>:} Putnam St., 
Houlton, Me., says:  “ Some time
ago I suffered from kidney complaint 
A dull, heavy ache seated itself in the 
small of my back and Hiarp twinges 
often darted across rny loins. My eyes 
also gave me a great deal of trouble 
and the secretions from nn kidneys 
were irregular in passage. I tried nu­
merous remedies, but nothing helped 
me to any extent until 1 began using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They rid me of 
my trouble and I am 'cry willing that 
the public should know of my experi­
ence.”
Price dOc. at all deal' r<. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills---the same that  
Mrs. Robinson had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Props ,Buffalo. N. Y.
21 7  advtg
T' -■ F n itod States Departin'  o' -11 
Agr icul t lire is imw gather ing intot - 
inn Mon which. w h e n  com pb■ l < ■. 
should not only give the imtai milngc 
of public roads in the 1'nited stat'-s 
and their cost, hut should serve as a 
basis for est imat ing t he relative 
value of the different kinds of h igh ­
ways. Some lo.uoo sets of inquiry 
blanks have a lready been distribute d 
through the State H ighw ay  ( 'omuim 
sioiis. and some of these are now be­
ginning to come hack to the Depart­
ment. Each set. consists of Pmr 
cards.
o f  these the first asks for in fo rma­
tion on the mi leage of ditf'erenr clas­
ses of roads in the county to which it 
is sent. The mi leage does not in­
clude, of course, streets in cities and 
towns. 'The roads are divided into 
in classes as fol lows ; brick paved, 
concrete, macadam wit h t fm addb mu 
of some substance stiidi as asphal t . 
oil, or tar. plain macadam, gravel,  
shell, other hard siirfaced p>ads. sand 
and clay mixture properly g rad 'd  
and drained, ordinary earth nn  k 
properly constructed, and. fina 11 \ . 
unimproved r< aids.
The second card asks for miorma- I
turn mi regard to i ho fax rate mr ; : ••! 
roads and tin
1 V I  i l l
has just put on Sale a
COFFEE at 23 cents a
POUND
‘‘ It beats the Dutch ” such 
quality for the price
w< .r a : lamount 
money expended oil then1.
The t hird blank is concerned wit 11 
the ’ names of local road o f f i c i a l s  
! ami.tin fourth with facts in regard to 
tin* bond issues and t !m imlebtedm s- 
of  t he counties for t Imir road sys­
tems.
As i here are approximate ly  korn 
counties in the Fni ied States, in
many <T -which the mib a; 
even been estimated y
no never 
iard1v
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER fOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Lakewood
W .  H . M cL o o n  and fam ily  oc­
cup ied  G lenw«»od Cottage last Sun­
d ay .
A . T . P ryor and L . H . D r a k e  
•pen t Sunday at the Park .
E . B . H igg in s  and party of P res­
que  Is le  picniced here Sunday.
M r. and M rs. H . M. Kelley of 
N e w  L im erick , spent the afternoon 
a t  the P ark , Sunday.
G eo. Good, w ife  and fam ily  of 
N e w  L im erick  spent Sunday  here.
T h e  annua l picnic of Debec, R ic h ­
m ond  and  M cK enzie  C y n e r  parties 
w ill  be held here on Satu rday , June  
I9th.
J . H . B rooks and M iss Adice P a t ­
ten, o f H ou lton , called here Sunday.
The an n ua l opening of L ak ew ood  
P a rk  w as held last eyentng with  
m usic  by  D aven port’s O rchestra.
Lester E llis , w ife  and f a m i l y  
spent S u n day  afternoon at the Park
E rn est D o w  and party  w ere ca l­
le rs  here Sunday .
M rs. F red  H an agan  and fam ily , 
o f  H ou lton , spent Sun day  at the 
P a rk .
M aurice  G ellerson , Putnam  W a k  
ota and Law ren ce  G illin  called  here 
S u n d a y , last.
W e e k ly  dances w ill be held every  
T u esd ay  even ing at the Park  du ring  
the season.
R ich ard  H u rley .o f H odgdon , en­
terta ined  a  party  from  W oodstock  
la st  Sunday .
M rs. Boone and party occupied  
th e  D rak e  cottage Sunday .
H o d g d o n
T h e L a d ie 8  A id  of the M ethodist 
church  w ill serve ice cream  and cake  
a t  the T o w n -H a ll  on F rid ay  evening  
Ju n e  18th.
T h e  M . E . Sun day  School under 
the d irection o f M rs. T. W , M cD on ­
a ld , gave  a  very  entertain ing concert 
a t  the church, Sun day  evening.
M r. E ben  H u n ter has purchased  
a n  O verland  auto.
M rs. F ran k  G reen  and M rs. M . R. 
J ack in s  w ere guests of M rs. Charles  
G reeh , W edn esday .
D r. P . L .  B . E bbett has returned  
fro m  a  business trip to G agetow n  
N .  B .
Mr. .1. J. Astlc of this town, is 
doing carpenter work on Mr. Lew- 
in's bouse.
Many people enjoyed the fine 
weather, Sunday, the roads being in 
excellent shape.
Mrs Farem is nursing Mrs. Faulk ­
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry  Hogan were 
guests of Mr. A . if. Eaton. Sunday.
Mr.* and Mrs. Scott Smith are re­
ceiving congratulations on a baby 
which arrived Sunday, June (5.
Mrs. A. I). Faulkner, who has been 
confined to the house for the pasi 
few days, is not much better at tin 
present.
Miss Eva Lougee was kept busy, 
Saturday, taking people to Houlton 
in her auto.
Miss Daisy Astle was in Houlton 
on business, Saturday.
Mr. Geo. Hoar and family went to 
Grand Lake Stream in th^irautomo­
bile, Saturday.
Mr. Fredrick H . Spain is clerking 
for H oar and Sutherland.
Mr. Dalbeck of Ludlow, was m 
town, Friday, on business.
Miss Carrie Lancaster, win) has 
been visiting friends in Houlton, re­
turned to N ew  Limerick, Saturday
East Hodgdon
Miss Hattie M cNerlin was visit, 
ing her sistir, Mrs. Fred London- 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gorham of 
Ludlow , was visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. Elm er W eston’s Sunday.
Quite a number of out of town 
people attended the Children’s day 
concert at the Cnion church last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Montgomery 
of Woodstock, N . B., were visiting 
at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney’s 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant and 
daughter, Florence, attended the 
Baccalaureate sermon of R. C. I. 
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W eldon Gildred at­
tended the Methodist Children’s day 
concert in Hodgdon, Sunday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. W ard  Hand of New  
Limerick, were visiting her uncle, 
Mr. Edward Henderson. Sunday.
Rev. W . F. Davis of Houlton, will 
preach at the Union church next 
Sunday.
Dr. Osier on Tuberculosis
S i r  V  i l l l i t i n  O s ie r ,  o n e  o l  t h e  i o r e -  
m oM t o f  U v i n K  m e d i c a l  m e n .  f o r ­
m e r l y  o f  J o I i u n  l lo |» h i i iM ,  l l i i l t i i n o r e ,  
i t n d  n o w  H e j c i u *  I ’ r o f e s M o r  o f  .M e d i ­
c i n e  n t  O x f o r d .  .Mays in  M m " P r n e t i e e  
o f  M e d i c i n e ” < is i * l ' * .  o n  p i i f te  g-4» :
• • T h e  h « 'n l in n  o f  l u i l n i o n n r y  t u b e r -  
cuIomin i.s .s h o w n  c l i n i c a l l y  b y  t h e  
r e e o v e r y  o f  p a t i e n t s  in  w h o s e  s p u t a  
e l a s t i c  t i s s u e  n m l  b a c i l l i  h a v e  b e e n  
f o u n d .  * * * I n  t h e  n r n n u l n t i o n s
p r o d u c t s  a n d  a s s o c i a t e d  p n e u m o n i a  
it s c a r  t i s s u e  is f o r m e d ,  w h i l e  t h e  
s m a l l e r  c a s e o u s  u r e a s  b e c o m e  i m ­
p r e g n a t e d  xs i f l i  l i m e  s a l t s .  T o  s u c h  
c o n d i t i o n s  a l o n e  s h o u l d  t h e  t e r m  
l i e u  I in  a  he a p p l i e d . ”
Mans'  eminent  medi ca l  au tho r i t i e s  
have  test i f ied to the el i i eaoy o f  l ime 
sa l ts  in the t r ea tment '  o f  tu b e r c u ­
losis, and t he success o f  K ck ma n ' s  
A l t e r a t i v e  iti this and .allied throat  
and b ronchia l  a f f e c t i ons  nuts' he due 
part  1 v to the fact that  it c on ta ins  
a l ime  salt so c omb ined  w i th  o the r  
va luab l e  i n g r ed i en t s  as to he eas i l y  
a ss imi la t ed .
W id es p r ea d  use o f  this r e me dy  in 
numerous  cases ot tuberculos i s- - -  
l i tany o f  which appea r  to have  y i e l d ­
ed c om p l e t e l y  to it jus t i f ies  our  b e ­
l i e f  that  it is \sorth a tr ial ,  unless ,  
s ome  o the r  t r e a t m e n t  a l r eady  is 
succeedir ig .  it c on ta ins  no opiates,  
na r co t i c s  or  ha hi t - i o rm i ng  drugs.  
W e  m a ke  no p romises  c on c e r n in g  it 
l iny more  that  r epu tab l e  phy s i c i an *  
g i v e  p romises  w i th  the i r  p r e s c r i p ­
tions.  hut we  k now  o f  many  case*  
in whi ch  I T  H A S  H H l d ' K D .
Y o u r  d ru gg i s t  ha.-, it or  can g e t  
it, or you can send di rect .  
l-li-Jvimiii I.ahurutory. Philadelphia.
Price ana $2 a Dottle.
H. J .H a  thewav Co. Hou lt on ,Me
J The Maccabee's i n n  wi 
j ing ready for t heir fbu.: 
j nesthiy J utio gird.
: Mi's. <;. A. M c K a y  t 
' health at this writing.
Mrs. Bernard Hamii  
I dim d i c k . spent a day the 
, with her father J . If.' Sim
mak-
W,Cl­
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M cN A LLY ’S KEND ALL 
R E STAU R AN T
STREET
Geo. Welton and family passed 
the week end iti town the guests of 
relatives and lriends.
E lder Osborne, Fairfield, Me., a r ­
rived in town Friday and will hold 
services in the Advent Church Sat­
urday and Sunday.
R. ( ’. Brown and E. B. Kelley  
were away on a fishing trip Satur­
day.
H. E. Cooksoti and wife accom­
panied H. F. Lougee and wife on an 
auto trip to Rockabeina, Sunday.
Linneus
a few  
Little-
L a s t  M onday  w h ile  H en ry  Cone  
w a s  harnessing a horse he was  
k icked  in the m outh by the anim al. 
A  doctor w as called and took several 
stitches on the inside o f his m outh.
J. C . Perrigo , Percy P . P errigo  and  
fa m ily  w ere calling on relatives in 
H ou lton , Sunday .
M rs^J . B e  Sm ith  is havi|pg exten  
• iv e  repairs m ade bn her residence.
M r. H a r ry  P ike  is  hav ing  a  bu ild  
Ing  repaired to be used as a garage.
M r&JFfank Green ipet with a  pain - 
f u l  accident, S atu rday  evening, 
w h ile  aris in g  'from a chair she 
•lipped  and fell, in ju ring  her leg in 
•tioh a  m anner as to be necessary to 
p laae  it in a. cast.
Mir.* an d  M rs. Augustus Benn of 
S m y rn a , Were guests o f M r. and M rs. 
C y ru s  Benn  du rin g  the week end.
M r. iV illlam  T ay lo r  is repairing  
h it  residence.
L e t t e r  B
H ecto r Carpenter is confined to 
the  house w ith  an attack of tonsilitis.
M r. and  M rs. K in gm an  Snell of 
W ektffa ld , visited relatives here one 
d a y  last w eek .
M iss F lo ra  A d am s spent the week  
end  w ith  re latives in L inneus.
Frasier K ugan  of R . c. I., spent 
S u n d ay , w ith  M r. and M rs. M ichael 
K a g a n .
R ev . M r. W h itt ie r  of the Baptist 
association, held services here last 
S u n d ay  m orning, a n d  evening, 
x N e x t  T h u rsday  evening he w ill talk  
AO the **Life o f C h rist,”  illustrated  
stereoptican views, at the B  
•ch o o l house.
M r. and  M rs. W illia m  B ragan  at 
♦h e  N ile s  Settlem ent, w ere callers of 
E a r le  A d a m s ’ last F r id ay  evening.
, L a s t  W ed n esd ay  afternoon at two  
•O'clock, at the B aptist church in 
i H o u lto n , occurred the m arriage  of 
F rederick  H ., youngest son of M r. 
•tod M rs. T. J. Carpenter, to M iss  
F ra n c is  D u ff o f .St. John, N . B ., the 
oerem ony  being perform ed bv R ev. 
H r .  K ennedy . The bride wore a 
♦tress of w h ite  satin trim m ed with  
•h a d o w  lace, and carried a bouquet 
o f  w h ite  carnations. They  were a t­
tended  by M r. and M rs. Joseph M it­
ch e ll. A fte r  the cerenionv t h e  
b r id a l party  drove to the home of 
t b «  groom , w here in the evening a 
reception  w as held, which w as la rge ­
l y  attended, delicious refreshm ents  
b e in g  served. M r. and M rs. Car­
penter received a great num ber of 
u se fu l and  va lu ab le  presents, am ong  
them  being out glass., old ivory, s il­
v e r  and  linen. They w ill m ake their 
fu tu re  home in Letter B , w here they  
a re  both w e ll and favo rab ly  known. 
O u t  o f town guests w ere M r. and  
M rs . K in gm an  Snell of W estfie ld , 
a n d  M iss H attie  D u ff o f S t .J oh n , 
N .  B.
Dyer Brook
New Limerick
M rs. C harles In grah am  is very  ill 
a t  her hom e from  a shock which  she 
b a d  last Week.
Mr. Ellsworth L o u g e e  and 
daughter Eva, N ew  Lim erick, were 
in town Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A . Lougee.
Mrs. I). N . Cookson, Mrs. H . E . 
Cookson and Mrs. G. C. K  e 1 1 e y 
were calling on friends in Oakfield 
Monday.
Mrs. O. A . and M. Lettie Lougee 
were shopping in Houlton Monday.
Mrs. Stanley Twom bly and child­
ren passed the week end in Island 
Falls with Mr. Tw om bly ’s parents.
Dr. A . B. Libby, Sm yrna Mills, 
was in town W ednesday on pro­
fessional business.
Miss Millie Clark was in New  
Limerick a few days last week visit­
ing relatives and friends. ,
A . G. Bryenton was a business 
caller in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Fern W elding and Mrs. W . 
R. M cLaughlin are on the sick list 
at the present time.
H . G. W hite and party took an 
auto trip to Houlton Sunday. ' 
W . W . Townsend was a business 
caller in Houlton Thursday.
The Misses Eva and Gertrude 
White, Howe Brook, were in town 
visiting relatives and friends.
H . G. W hite with his brother J. 
M. W hite and fam ily made an auto 
trip to Houlton Saturday.
S. J. LU ley and the two Misses 
White accompanied E. B. Lilley to 
Houlton Saturday making the trip 
in E. B. L illev ’s car.
E. E. Holmes is spend in. 
days with his son Charles in 
ton.
Mfs. S. E. Had le v is spending the 
week witli her daughter Mrs. I). NT. 
Stithman, Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. H . C, Adams, son 
Jewett and Miss W ilza Fitzpatrick 
spent Sunday with friends in Dan- 
forth making the trip by auto.
Mrs. A lfred Kelso is spending a 
few weeks in Van Boren with her 
son Lester.
Two new Overland cars came in­
to town the past week, one pur­
chased by Edward Tozier and one 
by Daniel Stewart.
T1 ie Baptist church society held 
an ice cream sale in French’s Hall 
Saturday evening last. Proceeds of 
the evening $1<>.
Many of the Grangers from this 
town attended the meeting held in 
the Grange H all, Houlton, Saturday  
J une 12.
A ! 1 11 u- s r ! i no Is i 11 t < ■ w ! i c ! ■ isi- t !. i s 
Fr iday .Juno 1 s.
Miss Kathleen K *• 1 h*v spent Sun­
day in Houlton wit h friends.
Mr. F ivd Bit her and Ft • d Bhoda 
wen* in Presque Isle last Wednes ­
day.
Mrs. Jennie M ayo  of Houlton, 
was the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Horace Bitl ier and fami ly  over Sun­
day.
Mr. Daniel Stewart., E d w a r d 
Toz ier  and Fred Khoda purchased 
Over land cars last week.
Mrs. Minnie Khines. of Portland, 
and her mother Mrs. Sarah Me- 
E lwee  of Houlton, spent last Tues ­
day and Wednesday  with Mr. 
El i jah M gE lw ee  and fami lv .
(ft
Mr Harold McDonald and fami ly  
of Houlton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Hath.
Mr. Byron Stewart  and family ,  of 
Houlton,  spent Sunday with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs". D a n  i e 1 
Stewart.  ;
Dist. Supt. A.  E. Morr is will  
preach in M. E. church on Sunday;  
June 20th, 2.do P. M. Ho ld  Quarter- l 
ly  Conf. Mee t ing Monday  afternoon. (
Mr. James Bi tl ier and fam i ly  | 
motored to Sherman on Sunday to'  
visit relatives. '
James H. Ruth. Arthur  ( i o ve . j  
Fred Bitl ier, H a r r y  Bitl ier and j 
Horace Bit l ier at tended the I. <>. <). j 
F. Memoria l  exercises in Houlton 
S ii n da v. |
!
Mrs. C. U. Bishop and chi ldren,!  
Pel l  City, Indiana, are the guests of.  
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimbal l .  j
Better than ever. Ladies Waiting Room and 
Dining Room up stairs. Meals 25 cents. 
Grocery Store in Connection.
NEW PROBATE RULES
< >1111 111:
• kinks.
-o»n make new [ P K O U A T K j  rules ami 
m- aiiiendnienis to existing n:les ami Planks 
appointed and anting under Mention Id, chapter
i f l d m ; .
i
rnvisud -tatutes of  M; Ulle
John A .  Moi;i:i i.i,, of 
A iilnirn, ( ’! min nan
N i c h o l a s  F l s s k n d i -.n , < 
( ’ii M i n u s  < >. S m a l l  
S l t i i  S. T h o r n t o n ,
1 I \ CRY 1 >. A y kh, ol 
1 kudetord, iSec.
Fort Fairtield 
ot Madison 
ot Houlton
CO ■> 
• t l o T -  Wl
a t i i and 
are in- 
;as super-
The Commissiin desires and solicit* t ) i,■ 
assistance nf t!m Attorneys-at - Law. and all 
tcrested in the matters over which said commission 
vision.
Those d'-si; ing to appear hefoiv the < omm.ssion wi l l  please 
inform tin- secretary, that they may  receive notice o m e e t i m * .
The Commission wil l  appreciate prompt attention <m the 
part, of all interested.
H A R R ’S B. EK, Sueretarv
Biddeford, Maine. Mav IV 111]-.
Bigger, Better and More Fun
Everybody’s Coming to
BOULTON’S CELEBRATION 
JULY 3rd, 1915
Look for Big Announcement next Week
Mrs. I). W . McLaughlin  
shopper in Houlton Friday.
was a
B A K R U P T 'S  P E T IT IO N  FOR D IS ­
C H A R G E .
Iti Bankruptcy.
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg­
lect thefr achat and pains and suffer in 
•lleacr-tliia  only leads to chronic sick- 
s s m  and often ahortena life.
H yoor work is tiring: if your nerves are 
•actable ; if yon feeflmni^iid. weary or 
T T h "  - 1  —  ghoiaid know that Scott’s 
omaa just Such conditions. 
b » CMicantrated fo ra  the 
jMcoto fh « Mood, 
Moriah the nerves
NoatooboL
A l t
In the matter of 
Dean C. Brewer
Bankrupt
To the H on . C i.akknck  H a i .k, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
DEAN C. BKEWLB of Smyrna Mills 
in the County of Aroostook, and' State of 
Maine. in said District respectfully 
represents, that on the st.li day of May last 
past he was d u I y a d j u d g e d bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender­
ed all Ins property and rights of 
property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements’ ol said Acts 
and of trie orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
WllEKF.FOKK UK PRAYS, That lie 1IIAY 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against bis es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of June, A. D. 1915.
DEAN C. BREWER, 
Bankrupt.
O K D E l t  O F  N O T IC E  T i l  EK EON
Dist hict of M a i n k . ss.
On this 12th day of June A. D. 1915, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered  by  the  Court , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the gird 
day of July A. I). 1915, before said
Court at Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in 
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er shoqfd not he granted.
A nd i t  is furth er  Ordered  by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in raid District, on the 12th day 
of June A. D. I9 lf.
[l . s.j J AMES E. H EW EY , Clerk. 
A  true oopy of petition and order thereon,
Attest: JAM ES E. H E W E Y  Clerk.
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Stein Bloch
$ 2 0 . 0 0
Clothes
$17.50, $18
Smart Clothes
$22.00 $25.00
All Kinds of Furnishings Lfor Men and Boys 
Come to us for Hot Weather Togs. . . . .........
S. PURINGTON, O  f x  T IT T  *H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 16, 1916.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST g
M ies H aze l H ew es of D au forth , is 
the truest of her sister, M rs. J. K . 
P lum m er on M ain  street.
M ies E the l M . Fu llerton  of Po rt­
land , is visiting her brother, W ilfo rd  
Fullerton  on W eek s  street.
8. C. Spratt, one of Is lan d  F a lls ' 
prom inent business men, w as in 
town, M onday , on business.
Hon. Geo. E . Thom pson of B angor  
was in town, F riday , to attend the 
funeral of Chas. E . F. Stetson.
Mite D oris P ride  has accepted a 
petition as supervisor of inusjc in 
the Houlton schools for next year.
Cecil N . A dam s of Boston, spent 
Sunday, with his parents, M r. and  
Mrs. John Q. A dam s on H igh lan d  
Ave.
M r. and Mrs. S idney G raves of 
Presque Isle, motored dow n, Sun  
day, and spent the day  w ith  re la ­
tives.
W ilfo rd  Fullerton  o f the H ou lton  
Truet Co., left, M onday , for Portland  
his form er home, w here  he w ill en­
joy  a week’s vacation.
This section w as visited by  a heavy  
rain, which started, Sunday  even ­
ing and lasted through the night, 
doing m uch good to the crops.
T y le r  B urpee of Fredericton, N . B. 
was in town, F rid ay , the guest of 
Mr. and M rs. M oses Burpee, to at­
tend the funeral of C. E . F. Stetson.
D r. D ick erson ,'D r. and M rs. M ann  
returned hom e from  Poland Springs  
last w eek, w here they attended the 
annual m eeting of the M aine M e d i­
cal Asso.
Murdoch M c K a y  of the Geo. S. 
Gentle Co., w as elected Treas. of the 
Aroostook County F ire underw riters  
Asso.. at a recent m eeting held in
Presque Isle . _________
Miss Vera Gellerson returned last 
week from U n iversity  of M aine  for 
the summer vacation w i t h  her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W . A . G e lle r ­
son on Court St.
A t  the request of a num ber of 
signers of a petition to the State 
H ighw ay Dept., w ork  on the Trunk  
line w ill be discontinued on Sunday  
excepting w hen  abso lute ly  neces­
sary.
D r. and M rs. W a rd , M r. and M rs. 
Frank D unn  returned, Sunday , from  
an auto trip through the W h ite  
Mountains and the M ain$ coast, the 
Dr. attending the M ed ica l m eeting  
at Poland Springs.
Sheriff B ryson  w ith  a  brother of 
H arold  C. H illm an , w h o  d isappeared  
last winter from  Is lan d  F a lls , left, 
Tuesday m orning, for Fredericton, 
N . B ., to see the rem ains found there  
last week, for identification.
More than 200 H igh  School schol­
ars and sympathizers w ere  out in
Mrs. Susan Small  left  Saturday 
for Dexter  w here she wi l l  v is it  her 
daughter.
Mr. James C. Dil i  returned, Fr i ­
day. from a successful f ishing trip 
to Ha le  Pond.
E. L .  Lowe l l  ot the Mars H i l l  
View', was in town, Saturday, on 
business.
Roland E. Clark and L.  H.  P o w ­
ers have been enjoy ing a fishing trip 
to Davis  Pond.
Mrs. H a r r y  Mooers and two chi ld­
ren were  in Woodstock  last week 
v is i t ing relatives.
Augustus Benn,. one of  Smyrna 's  
prominent  farmers, was in town, 
Monday ,  on business.
E.  T. McGlaufi in,  of Presque Isle, 
was in town writh his wi fe  and 
fam i ly  by  auto Fr iday.
Mr.  and Mrs. K. M. Derrah left  
Thursday for Portland, Me., where 
they expect to locate.
Mrs. Fred Lowrey  was in Fort 
Fair f ie ld last week, the guest o f her 
sister Mrs. L. 1>. Young.
Miss L yd ia  Hanagan who  has been 
spending her vacation in Michigan.
their w ell earned victory over ft. C. 
1.; thereby w in n in g  the cham pion ­
ship of the So. A roostook  inter- 
,scholastic school league.
M cG ary  B ros, have been making  
repairs on their new ly  acquired  pro­
perty In Union Sq. A  fine concrete 
w a ll has been laid , w ith  a  convenient 
outside entrance also an outside  
stairway to the second floor, w h ich
returned home last week.
Douglas M c N u t t  lias accepted a 
position at the K a n d y  K i tchen  and 
has charge o f the Soda Fountain.
Rev .  Fr. McCarthy ,  o f  Bangor,  
was the guest o f  Rev .  Fr . Si lke on 
Saturday, mak ing  the trip by auto.
Mrs. Coan and daughter  Helen, 
o f N e w  Y o rk  are in town visi ting 
fr iends and renewingacquaintances.
Mrs. G. N .  Grant  and young son 
o f  Ft. Fair f ield.  were the guests of  
relat ives in town a few days last 
week.
Mr.  H a r r y  F. Mansf ield was in 
Lew iston  last week to attend the 
annual field day o f  the Patriarchs 
Mi l itant .
Mrs. W in .  Watson,  of  Van  Buren, 
has been the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L . J. Lancaster,  South St., during 
the past week.
A  bunch of  field strawberries ful ly  
ripened picked June 9th by Mr. A. 
O. Br iggs  was brought into this 
office Wednesday.
Stone Fowler ,  of  Mi l lbr idge, Me., 
was in town last week called here 
by the death o f his brother- in-law 
C. E. F. Stetson.
Verd  Breed, the popular dr iver of 
the Snel l  House depot  bus, is en­
joy ing  a two weeks vacation at his 
old home in Dexter ,
JJrs. Margare t  Cotton, of  P r o v i ­
dence, R.  I.  arr ived in town Satur­
day  to at tend the H igh  School  com­
mencement  exercises.
M r. fend M rs. S. F riedm an  m ade
The many Bowdoin men in this 
section will  he sorry to learn oi the 
death Sunday of I )r . A l f red Mitchel l  
o f Brunswick, at the age of 7s.
Odd Fellow’s Memorial j
The annual visitation of Odd F<■ 1- J 
lows to the graves of their deceased | 
brothers was held on Sunday and '  
a large crowd turned out and march­
ed to Evergreen cemetery  headed 
bv the Houlton hand.
‘ The procession was large and p re ­
sented a fine appearance and upon 
reaching the cemetery the usual im­
pressive services were held.
Change oi Time 
B. &  A.
The summer s<diedule on the B. A 
A  goes into effect on Monday  next 
and the trains arrive and depart 
from Houlton as fol lows :
From South 
7.28 A. M.
12.21 P. M.
6. 45 P. M.
From North 
10.15 A. M.
1.41 P. M.
7.20 P. M.
From Ashland Ar.
11.55 A.  M.
2.52 P. M.
Houlton Grange
A t  the all day meeting of Houlton 
Grange held on Saturday. A.  A. 
Stewart was reelected Agen t  for the 
ensuing year.
The report of  the finance comm it ­
tee show's that the cash sales for tin- 
past  year  amounted to $202,110.10 at 
a cost o f $10,545.01.
The sales of the Shoe department  
wore $25,681.50, at an expense of $1,- 
208.11.
The assets amount to $55,950.01 and 
liabil it ies of $54,550.14, a net increase 
over  last year of $10oo. 17.
The finance committee is composed 
o f  A .  G. Merritt ,  Guy C. Porter, H.  
B. ( ' raw'ford, I r aJ .  Porter and Mi lo  
W .  (70110.
For N *. r t h
7.68 A. M.
12.90 P. M.
6.4S P. M.
l i>.15 A. M.
1.49 P. M.
7.22 P. M.
He! >art
11.10 A. M.
5.25 P. M.
an auto trip to B an gor last wreek, 
force 9ftfu raay 'n lgh t; to c^etynite M r.-E riedm w x and  "son liee , a  stu ­
dent at U . of M . retu in ing  F riday .
A t  the annual m eeting of the 
Trustees of .the U n ivers ity  o f M aine  
held at Ororio last week, W illia m  A.
M artin  w as elected Secretary of that 
body,
C lyde  D rew , express m essenger on 
the A sh lan d  branch of the B. <fc A.  
is en joying a two weeks vacation in that section that there is on this
Auto Roads
N e ve r  before in the history o f the 
Good Roads movement  have the 
roads in the State of Maine been in 
such good condition for this t ime of 
year  as this season.
N e ve r  has it been possible to tour 
all over  the state and find it a p leas­
ure as this year.  W heneve r  one 
goes wdietherit  is now or in Sep tem­
ber there will  a lways be road repairs, 
but in most eases easy detours are 
made which are passable. The same 
reports come from the south^r^ part 
of the state, f rom those wljo have 
been over them.
W i th  the possible exception of 
Br idgewateP which town has the en­
tire stretch on the main road newly 
made, except ing through the vi l lage, 
the towns general ly  have the roads 
in good condition and one dues not 
find the roads all newly  worked  on. 
but only done in certain districts.
Some of the most beautiful scenery 
to be found anywhe re in the State 
can be reached from Houlton,  from 
100 to 150 mi le trips. The entire 
L i t t le ton Ridge gives a magnif icent  
view' by go ing on the North road to 
L i t t le ton station and across. The 
trip to* Orient  and across to New  
Brunswick through Forest  Ci ty  to 
Brookton and return v ia  Danforth 
gives a panorama of forest, lakes, 
1)ills and woods. The trip to Fort 
Fairf ield across the r iver to And ove r  
and dow’n to Woodstock on either 
side o f  the river, that cannot be ex ­
celled by the Hudson or any other 
section for good loads, beautiful 
farms that stretch for miles, with 
tbs St. John r iver in the foreground. 
\s there is not the heavy teaming
! Mr. W.  H . < »rin.shy of t he ( ' i >e h ra 11
; Drug- Co. h-ft Monday for Ranm-ly 
j Lake to a f t oml t !io 491 h aimitai m e e t­
ing of the Maine I ’ hannam m leal 
Assn, hold .Juno If,-is.
James ('. Madigau rot urm d last 
week, iroin Poston Cnivers i fy  Law 
School to spend the summer with 
ins parents. Hon. and Mr-. J. p. 
Madigau. dr iv ing home a te w auto, 
accompanied hy his lat her.
The institution of several  to w 
councils during the year  is one of 
tlie aims of Joltii J. Keegan,  state
deputy of the Kmghts  of Columbus. 
There are new 2n councils in a nour ­
ishing condition throughout t in ­
state and a movement  is on fool for 
i nst i f u t i ng t wo no >re. our in 11 < ui 11 on , 
anti the other in KumLe  d. <-ae!i of : 
which wil l  probably organize w i1 h j 
a large membership. j
Mrs. Belle Bryson
A sadness spread over the com­
munity on Fr iday when it was 
learned that Mrs. Belle I Minton B r y ­
son had passed away  at die home o f 1 
Mrs. John Bryson, after a short ill- j 
ness of Br ight 's disease.
Mrs. Bryson was horn at Hath on I 
Nov.  26. is66. the daughter of the '  
late John H and Mrs. Lucia I Mut­
ton. She was married t o j .  Frank 
Bryson of Houlton at Augusta, on 
Sept. 28, J892. and to this union » wm 
sons w’ere born. A f t e r  the death of 
her husband, Mrs. Bryson moved to 
Bath, w'here she spent two year.-, 
and then returned to Houlton to 
make her home arr iving tore in 
Apri l .  She was not wel l t! en and 
since returning had gradual ly  failed 
in health.
Mrs. Kr yson was possessed of a 
sunny disposition and was a trm
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1 »a\ i - . » he young sou of 
< I'd '-net. Itavis, had the 
1 to hrt-ak Olio of hi- legs, 
day on Sat untay.
1 Mis. Fred McLaughl in.  
Ave-., are r* re iv ing con­
ns on the birth of a daugh- 
i a: riv ed Sunday evening', 
me, Porter, who was taken 
t so Madigan hospital last 
i' aMmut. ;s gaining satis- 
aud expects to return home
Why Is It ?
\v
will  and
a s o l i ne  i- -<] |i ug 
-ms a gal  1 oil whe n  
a r ages  in Ca r i b o u .  A s h l a n d  and 
Fai r f i e l d a r e  a s k i n g  16 cent. -,  
' r e s que  I -1 e is cent s .  WIl- the
f t n e
■pre-entat ive on Monday.
y is d that < 
il! He-u l 'on for p.p 
the <
Fort
Well  ; t bo <pn-st ion could nm he 
answered except to say that it would 
seem like a eon i hi tun n hi .
u 111
friend to eve ry  one. Her
fie a hard one to her aged (mother, i <] nest ion asked bv an autois 
Mrs. jMinton, who has a lways nmile j Ti  m us represent;!? i    
her home with her daughter and n» 
total ly blind.
The funeral was held from tin- 
home of Mrs. John Bryson at 2 
o 'clock Sunday afternoon. H<-\.
George Dana Sanders, pastor of t lie 
First Cnitarian church, off iciating.
The services at tin1 grave were held 
by F id ie l ty  chapter, <). H. S,. of 
which Mis.  Bryson was a 1 o y a 1 
member. She also was a member of 
N'ortli Star camp. K. N. of A.
Besides her mother, she haves 
two sons, John F Bryson and Frank 
Oakes Bryson ; two brothers. Ed- 
waad and John Dunton. both of 
New York  city : and her husband's 
mother, who feel their loss greatlv.
The floral oflerings wore beautiful 
and numerous. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.
Many travel ing i 
Houlton. who travel
thtd they a lways til 
before coming to IF. 
e d until they m < r our 
tilling iip again.
It would mc-m a- 
u11wise for Houlton p 
tafiou for charging 
t .ban ..tiier town-, wn 
i- iimre than Houltm 
like a ': • -a -;.
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ant", sain 
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a ami wait
own bt ■ to !‘I
R. C. I. Commencement 
Week
>' -mo!- '  ias* chapel was held Mon- 
kr  morning m Wording- Hai l  and 
W,t- Well attend, d, tin- exorcises hie­
ing of him, order. Tin.- ball was 
tastefully decorated with class colors 
lava rider and white,
Mu-s !,,mi-e Buzzell presided at 
the piano whi le the (dass. 27 in m im ­
ic r. n iarc:iei| into the hal 1 marshaled 
by A 111e Holden in. Scripture read­
ing and prayer hy Far! la-win, chap- 
tin. Jane-,, [v Jackins as president 
.d the class made a shrtrt address to 
the school and class,  and then intro­
duced Prof Hr.'wn of ( 'oltiy Col lege 
win i spoke Urn fly.
The class will was read hy Esther 
Hei lman a id caused much merr i ­
ment.
Mis- A b a  Tracy  presented the eus- 
-' .mare cla-s gibs which also made
lift lr<
Mr. K
, i he i< resnman class 
a grtiphophone, was 
eed with appropriate 
Potter, aiwepted the
t r us t ees  of R.  C
Baccalaureate Sermon
_ Hi gh Sc !
...... j g | j,,, ) ., y
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b I r ) i 
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ing. and la
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Second Annual Re­
union
w
Sunday, .June l;;. was a rod I 
day for the B, A A . t rainmen, 
nearly 2(H) employees behmgin
w ill give them m uch needed room^ the Patriarchs M ilitan t at Lew iston  
in their store.
and attended the G rand  field dav  of
Friends of M r. and M rs. A lb e rt  
M cLean, fo rm erly  o f this town, w ill 
sympathize w ith them in the death  
o f their son, Cecil L .. age 19 yrs, 10 
mos., which occurred in this town on 
Monday, June 7th, of pneum onia. 
H e came here from  his hom e in 
W averly , M ass., about three w eeks  
ago.
Announcem ent is m ade at thq of- 
fice o f the State Superintendent of 
public schools that the regu la r sem i­
annual ^exam ination of candidates  
fo r certificates of superintendence  
gradA  entitling tne holder to act as 
supm ntendont of schools in a union  
of t * < -»r m ore towns, is to l e  held  
mo J rid  *y i m e  25,1915, at A ugusta , 
M a *n :a; and Presque Isle, C an d i­
dates nre * »;u*‘St • l to file app lica ­
t i o n  at m c e  A n ting  the place at 
which um\ w  11 ppear for exam ina­
tion.
last week. 
M rs. Jessie W a te ra ll and M iss
W a te ra ll arr ived In town Fr iday 
night  by auto f rom Phi ladelphia  to 
spend the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. H.  M. Briggs. Th ey  made the 
run in 4 days*
The Band concerts g iven each 
Thursday evening at Monument 
Park are being enjoyed by a large 
number of people, and the programs 
prov ided by Director Robinson are 
ve ry  pleasing.
L o m e  Slipp who. has been em ­
ployed for some years atMrs. Cook's 
book store has resigned his position 
and returned to bis home in New  
Brunswick.  Mr. H a r r y  T i l l ey  has 
taken his place in the store.
Mrs. Geo. Auber  who  has been 
l iv ing in F lor ida for about a year  
arr ived in town last week and w ’ 
visi t wi th relat ives through ue 
summer, returning in the _  l 
F lor ida where Mr. Auber  i .<> ■„ 
in business.
side, the roads are more easi ly kept 
and are in fine condition. By*going 
to Woodstock the lower  road, out 
the W hi t e  Set tlement  road and up 
ove r  the hill four miles farther than 
Ihe straight road, the bad sections 
on the main road may be avoided.
On account of road wtlrk between 
Caril iou and Presque Isle, detours 
are necessarv.
Charles E. F. Stetson
The sudden death, Wednesday 
afternoon. June 9th, of Gharh-s E d ­
ward Franklin Stetson, came with a 
great  shock to this community,  
where he bad l ived and was well 
and favorably known tor many 
ve iirs.
Mr. Stef-ooi has het-n in poor 
health for some months past, hut 
seemed to be - l ow ly  recovering, and 
at the tir.e- <d bis death was engaged 
in the work oi his profession, that w 
a civi l  er..in. -t , in running t b - - 1: n- - 
of son; e hi:.. i near the boimdur v. ! L ■
the dif ferent order- gathered m 
Houlton to participate in the tenaci ­
ties,
This occasion, like that of last year 
was made doubly interesting on ac­
count of the presence of the railroad 
officials who seemed to enjoy the 
meet ihg ful ly as much as did tin­
men, and it was much regretted that 
Pies. Todd was unable to he present 
on account of pressing business that 
could not he postponed. la rters 
were read from Pres. Todd and H. 
Shumaker,  Mechanical  Supt. of the 
road, regrett ing their inabil ity to 1>H 
present on this occasion.
Through the courtesy of tin offi­
cials special trains were run for th* 
accommodat ion of the m e n .  tin 
train from northern points arr iv ing 
about 11 o 'clock and that from the 
south at 11.60, under charge of the 
veteran conductor M. J. Haggerty .  
These trains were nod at the station 
hy the members of Aroostook Podge 
and a procession was immediate ly  i 
formed headed hy the Houlton Hand 
and marched to tin t rainm. n - h< ad- 
quarters, halt ing in Mat k* t x i i . at  e 
whi le  .photographs were tak< n.
During tin- .............. .. splendid and
profitable business meet ings wer, 
held hy the dif ferent tram organj/a- | 
f i o n s.
Ti le meetings Were follow* d n.v ’ 
gra nd haiuj net i e M a n- u t H a 11 w ■ ■ ■ 
plates wen- laid for 2on li iHr ami 
prompt ly at .5 o 'clock all wet , .<>
hand to participnte in tin- appeti/im.: 
menu, prepared hy Palmer, > m m 
teia-r. ■. During t lie hampe r Pre-mi 's  
orchestra furni-hed a d*■ 11 : tin! ; r->- 
gram. '
Owing to t lie hit "lies- of f he V - 1 V I 
tin- toast masf.-r. I-.. I - - - r ' > u; i • •-
wa- fill*
S of 1,5 . gra
. Geo. Dana Sand*
re-t ingly,  A line 
n was a is-1 give 
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ng as mar-hal.
•"). Henry \V, Hr 
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n 11 before t he gr; 
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l - - 11 b ;. - r
with : r a - d
-s marshal then read the 
r et en 111enee11)e 11r week, af-
’ ■ cl .t--  iv-tired, Tiie
- ra hi is a busy one. 
J u n i o r  C o n te s t
la; ge number attended the 
ui mr -peak ing contest at 
I ■ *; * r i - r church on Monday  
I v e  or . .grain was of the 
b ord'-i . and the judg>-s, 
e t \ i -. Mi-- A mi;i Bar urns 
* 1 i - " 1 c in- f i nal I v award-
How
heft
\\
F. Wi lk ins ; 
fbixfer ; first 
u'son ; second
i w
am
to with int.-n-.
The in usical 
i e11 e consisting of 
man and Fairbanks and Me- 
rioft and Anddl>ald. wa-  ai 
en joved
* M M
r a d ua f i  
i c a 1 1 n - 1 i 1111 < ■ 
"The Sllje-ri. 
ed and w a ­
in t <- r e s t . 
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healthful D rink.
e-, ■>. , r . r  a -afe and cooling 
ami i s  nutritious as we]]. Put 
pucker em> large tablespoonful 
va-G'd j < ;m] barley, pour over 
euarts of boiling water, cover 
sfano until cold. Drain off the 
add eru ha!1’ cupful of sugar 
little nutmeg The juice of i  
is a pleasant addition.
was taken wit h a 
heart fai lure and i 
con Id l e a c h  loin d < 
Mr. Sp-r-o.i w a-
M i i ' m.-, ,! .me p;. i
- - c ! of the la ' "  8 a.ii 
>' * i s on, am. ft ;ie
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ni -ii ail 
l i l ni i t i aid
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T he  “B O N IT A ” M odel
One of the exquisite Colonial 
Pumps, a dainty W A L K -O V E R  
creation, a style that will be 
popular at every social function 
fits with a charm that is pleas­
ing to every woman. Plain toe 
neat buckle and the latest Louis 
Cuban heel. Simplicity of de­
sign yet up-to-the minute in 
style* Comes in Patent and 
Calf Leathers. From $3.50 and 
$4.00 the pair.
The Fourth Celebration
W ith  a combination of  forces 
o f  the Houlton Agr icu l tural  Society 
and those of the Merchan t ’ s Assn, 
conducting the celebration o f  July  
4, on Saturday Ju ly  6, there is an 
assurance that there wi l l  be some­
th ing doing eve ry  minute on that 
day.
The entries for the W o r k  I t  . m 
parade, the am ateur M arat  
th© calathum pian  parade 1 m 
floats of the M erchants a r e u  
as to assure a most entertaining fo re ­
noon to a ll who come to Houlton f > 
the celebration.
Fo r the W o rk  H orse parade there 
w ill be three prizes $15, $10, $5 , and  
entries are to be m ade with P. L. 
R ideout of J. A . B row ne & Co.
For the M arathon  Race prizes of 
$15, $10 and $5 and entries are to be 
m ade to E . B . Leighton  of Leighton  
& Feeley .
The C a lathum pian  p a r a d e ,  3 
prizes $10, $6, $3, m ake your entries 
to B . S. G reen. A  $0 b ill for the one 
w ho successfu lly  clim bs the G reased  
Pole.
Fo r the best float by  the M e r­
chants $16, second prize $10, Th ird  
$5.
A ll entries should be made before 
S atu rd ay  June 26.
1 'Mi m  1 > rad ley ■
'■ and was tlm 
<"i A.,  and Mary 
■d with his par 
wloui a young 
c " . ' I .  Ho was an a lu m n a -  . - f i in- 
old l loi i i ioi i  Academ y  and Iron: IsT1 
to 1878 was a s tmb‘o:». . ch a in ma n.  
i 'oilman and in-trmnenui .an m ; 
olfice of Col. J Ain. rt .don o. , i 
Providence, K. L :  horn is-'  ; , I -v. 
he was assistant mi mm r of the 
N e w  York,  West S or- and \ j u, 
River ,  JL R . : in Ism and L  -,- 
was the engine, r i i t cargo «n i h,■ 
surveys and eon-y net n n m i ' o  n i­
ton ’ s sewerage s; - m m ;  m !s 9 ami 
1890 v as on*' of t he < mm -ss,..tiers 
of A roost Mil; Co a u t y , a 
to LH-1 was as.-is* a n 
ing i Ugiaeer. co n st : am. 
jii'incipa* assist;, t 
\riiuation engitn or. of t 
sbroostooc! H. IL li- 
member of t In Ib. -tm 
<’ ivil Engineers.
H . was married .L A 
Miss Ne tt i e  Fowle r  .. 
who s inv ives  him.
Mr. Stetson was a man of quiet 
and unassuming manner, and com­
manded the respect, and esteem of 
all who knew him. H e  was a .kind 
husband, a good neighbor, a staunch 
friend, and an indulgent father, and 
in his death the community  has suf­
fered a distinct loss.
H e  leaves a w idow and two chi l ­
dren, a son A lbert  K.  Stetson, as- 
sistent editor of the Pioneer, and a 
daughter Dorothea, who  have the 
sympathy of the entire community .
Funeral  services were held f rom 
his late residence on H igh  street, 
F rid ay  afternoon, at two o ’ clock, 
under the auspices of Monument  
Lodge , N o . 96, F. A A. M., St. A ide-  
m ar Com m andery  act ing as escort, 
w hich  society he had served as sec­
retary- for .jaior# than tw enty-five  
consecutive years.
(pH'-ted the spe d k< 1 - -u
' uit till might h,r> ■*' t.. talk.
and ) hrough'.iO a ! > j 1 > . i : i e -
th.- Kenfimem ' p • rat i* ui win
emphasized.
Mr. M.' "t.m ,-;L: ■ ! : pen Mr. Hills
of 1L' .\v11 v :! i- ■ ;,,' • ■ • ipetling - p *1 e (■ | j
tH W ! i i(di ! " ! e pot: i< d briefly and
V 1' 1 il V. f "! 1 *\Ved 1 V others pres* u i .
Because he had money
The prudent man was en­
abled to take advantage of 
his opportunity. Are you 
preparing for such time or 
any time when you need 
cash quickly. Start an ac­
count now with us
'2A
HOULTON SAVINGS BAN
h o  u L .T  o  rsr; m a i n  e ]
Mom called 
or 5<1 minute.
U!
K»-pl
- t
■l*
; ’ - f t .  ; i sely int.U'.-sf* d by
i i , ; . , .  long associat ion \v i •! 
a arn>mn order of Tolegray h- . - 
•h hr frit gave him a nine!:  .
' . h-rs fa nd i ng of railroad mm 
mi-, and railroad official- than 
i . m  had. Mr. Pearson I a- 
"a led ( hy Rai lroad Journal- >
' i 'rainmen's f r iend"  and fr.ui; 
. . . .  arks it was easy to so.- io-v 
•a tne to ae< | n i re the t he sohrie o ■ • , 
pen mot ion of Mr. < Been a n-u .
1 o f  thanks was tendered ; -
.)]■ t he  s pr  : mi . '
e L,uigor A 
\\.;s also a 
Society of
26, 1880 to 
Mon t ied  lo,
management 
service.
The success of this t v -m ,  
due to fhe effioi.'iit work of 
mittee. consisting of M.-v-rs '* 
Yerxa,  F. M. Crockett,  C!.ark - 
( 'anti and W m .  ( Usen.
Soon after 8 o'clock a ’ ! hoai 
homeward hound trains f v 
repaid for tneir attendanr .
TFir>
11 1  L f
M
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KBTSTONBof PRC^SPERITY
FOLltV K ID N EY PILLS
fOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND ELADDEA
W H E N  a person thinks ot putt ing  his mono thought  is io select m r  that  he !><
and W ELL MANAGED. This ms* 
H I G H E S T  STANDING in this regard among 
alike. I t  is ABLY CONDUCTED and 
experts. Its reputat ion (or HIGHEST 
ALL. I f  this is the kind of bank von 
welcome you Make
into a bank his first 
A B SO L U TE L Y S A F E  
m has long had the 
and large depositors 
R E G U L A R L Y  E X A M I N E D  by 
E m m : \WY ’.s admired by
ar* ''nr w*' re-peetfully
una.
F I R S T
YO U R  deposit- a k< a < * : ■ >:■. . '
A T  T H E
N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE.
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“Alas, Jolm.” sai'tl she. shaking her 
bead, “a woman never knows much 
about a man until she has lived a week 
in the same house with him. Now  
you are a perfect angel."
“You’ve always said that.” said I. 
-,You did not have to live in the same 
house with me to find it out, did you?” 
She ignored the question. "1 shnll 
never, never forgive myself for this 
a w fu l week, .lohn. We've tallied it ail 
over among ourselves. Wo are ashamed 
—oh, so terribly as'-arued. If you ean 
ever like us again nft-"'” -  
“Like you!" I <Tie ing her by
the shoulders. “W  E >  f e ud 
I have never liked yo. er ' K • ha1' 
-so much as 1 like y< " : <» Vm: *’ 
and the Smiths s;a:. . out . 
tars In my esteem, i 
you. I shan't be happy 
know that you four—and no more are 
<o?utiig back to SSeliloss l l  . Tt-mfci to: 
an Indefinite stay. Hood Lord, how 
happy we shall be!”
1 said It with a great deal of feeling. 
The tears rushed into her eyes.
“You are a dear. John." she sighed. 
'•You’ll eorne?"
“ In a minute." said she with vehe­
mence, a genuine American girl once 
more.
“Just as soon as these pesky work­
men are out of the place I’ll drop you 
a line,” said I. immeasurably exalted. 
“But I  draw the line at noblemen.”
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AFTER >CH R XII.
I Am Invited Out to Dinner.
R. PLBSS went away with  
the others at half past 11,
that you have done for me?" she in 
! quired gayly. “ W e ace having a par 
| tleularly nice dinner this evening, and 
I I thought you’d enjoy a change.’’ 
j “A  change?” said 1, with a laugh.
I “As if we haven't been eating out of 
! the same kettle for days!”
“I was not referring to the food,” 
she said, and l was very properly 
squelched.
“Nevertheless, speaking of food,” 
said I, “it may interest you to know 
that I expected to have ruther a surnp- 
1 tuous repast of my own to celebrate 
the deliverance. A fine, plump pheas- 
I ant, prepared a la Oscar, corn fritters 
i like mother used to make, potatoes 
[ picard”—
| “And a wonderful alligator pear 
j salad,” she Interrupted, her eyes danc- 
I ing.
I stared. “How in the world did you
j guess?”
I She laughed in pure delight, and I 
[ began to understand. , By the Lord 
Harry, the amazing creature was in­
viting me to eat my own dinner in her 
Balle manger! “Well, may I be hanged! 
You do beat the Dutch!"
She was wearing a wonderful dinner 
gown of Irish lace, and she fairly spar­
kled with diamonds. As I looked at 
her standing there by the big oak ta­
ble I couldn’t help thinking that the 
count was not only a scoundrel but all 
kinds of a fool.
“It was necessary for me to bribe all 
of your servants, Mr. Smart,” she said
“You did not offer the rascals mon
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drat visit to my domain. knew that money lsn t everything to a 
For fear that you, kind reader, may be “1  1 hope y0"  1,0111
disappointed, I make haste to assureyou that he was to come again.
Of course there was more or less 
turmoil and—I might say dlsaffection- 
attendlng his departure. He raised 
Cain with my servants because they 
did this and that when they shouldn’t 
have done either; he (and the amiable 
heron) took mo to task for having ne­
glected to book compartments for them 
In the Orient express; he Insisted upon 
having a luncheon put up In a tea 
basket and taken to the railway station
mind my borrowing your butler and 
footman for the evening,” she went on. 
“Not that we really need two to serve 
two, but it seems so much more like a 
function, as the newspapers would 
call It.”
It was my turn to say "No, indeed.”
“And now you must come in and kiss 
Rosemary good night,” she said, glanc­
ing at my great Amsterdam clock in 
the corner.
W e went into the nursery. It was 
past Rosemary’s bedtime by nearly an
by Brlttbn, and he saw to it personally hour, and the youngster was having
that three or four bottles of my best great difllculty in keeping awake. She
wine were neatly packed In with the managed to put her arms around my
feet He said three or four, but Brit- neck when I took her up from the
ton la firm In hia belief that there was bed, all tucked away in her warm lit- 
nearer a doaen, judging by the weight, i tie nightie, and sleepily presented her 
‘W e ll,  thank the Lord!” said L as own little throat for me to kiss, that 
the ferry put off ^ ith  the party, leav- particular spot being where the honey 
lng mo alone on the little landing. The came from in her dispensation of 
rotten timbers seemed to echo the sen- sweets.
tlment. A t the top of the steep all the I was full of exuberance. An irre- 
Schmlcks were saying it, .too; in the sistible impulse to do a jig  seized upon 
butler's pantry it was also being said; me. To my own Intense amazement 
a score of workmen were grunting 14 and to Blake’s horror I began to dance 
and the windlass that drew me up the about the room like a clumsy kanga- 
fclll was screaming it in wild, discor- roo. Rosemary shrieked delightedly 
dant flee. I repeated it once more into my ear, and I danced the harder 
when Britton returned from town and for that. The countess, recovering 
assured me that they bad not missed from her surprise, cried out in laugh- 
tbe train. , ter and began to clap time with her
Conrad, grinning from ear to ear, hands. Blake forgot himself and sat 
waa waiting for me outside my bed- down rather heavily on the edge of the 
room door late In the day. He saluted bed. I think the poor woman’s knees
vm e with unusual cordiality.
“A  note, mein herr,” said he, and 
handed me a dainty little pearl gray 
•nvelope.
“ I shan’t be home for dinner, Con- 
fad.” said 1, my eyes aglow. “Tell 
Hawkee. will you?”
The countess welcomed me with a 
radiant smile. W e shook hands.
“W ell, he has gone.” said I, drawing  
a  deep breath.
‘“Thank the Lord!” said she. And 
then I knew that the symphony wag 
complete. W e  all had sung it.
It  must not be supposed for an in­
stant that 1 had been guilty of ne- 
Cffictlng my lovely charge during that 
isnaaon of travail and despair. No. in­
deed! 1 had visited her every day as 
*  matter o f precaution. She required 
it certain amount of watching.
I  do not hesitate to say at this time 
that she seemed to be gro rvlng lovelier 
•ve ry  day. In a hundred little ways 
•he  was changing, not only in appear­
ance, but in manner.
Mow, to be perfectly frank about it, 
1 can't explain Just what these little 
changes were—that is, not in so many 
words—but they were quite as pro­
nounced as they were subtle. I may 
risk mentioning an improvement in 
bet method o f handling me. She was 
not taking quite so much for granted 
ns she did at first. She was much 
more humble and considerate, 1 re­
marked. Instead of bullying me into 
things she now cajoled me; instead of 
winking demands upon my patience 
nnd generosity she rather hesitated 
nbout putting me to the least trouble. 
JUie wasn’t so arrogant nor so hard to 
manage. In  a nutshell, I may say 
with some satisfaction, she was begin­
ning to show a surprising amount of 
fiepect for me and my opinions.
Her devotion to Rosemary w h s  won- 
tiarful to see. By the way. while I 
think of It, the child was quite ador­
able. She was learning to pronounce 
my name and getting nearer nnd near­
e r  to It every day. At the time of 
w W * * 1 now write she was calling me 
great enthusiasm) by the name 
e #  “Go-go,” which reduced to aborlg- 
‘ in means “Man-With-the- 
_  .Wbo-Carrles-Baby.”
|p ygtjr plep of you to ask me up
Bpr ypo in ntu«q for an
gave way under her.
“Hurrah!” I shouted to Rosemary, 
but looking directly at ’ the countess. 
“W e ’re celebrating!”
Whereupon the girl that was left in 
the countess rose to the occasion and 
she pirouetted with graceful abandon 
before me in amazing contrast to my 
jumping jack efforts. Only Blake’s 
reserve nnd somewhat dampening ad­
monition brought me to my senses.
“Please don’t drop the child, Mr. 
Smart,” she said. I had the great sat­
isfaction of hearing Rosemary cry when 
I delivered her up to Blake nnd start­
ed to slink out of the room in the 
wake of my warm cheeked hostess.
“You would lie a wonderful father, 
sir,” said Blake, relenting a little.
I had the grace to say, “Oh, pshaw!” 
nnd then got out while the illusion 
was still alive. (As I ’ve said before, 
I do not like a crying lathy.)
It was the most wonderful dinner in 
the world, notwithstanding it was serv­
ed on a kitchen table moved into the 
living room for the occasion. Imposing 
candelabra adorned the four corners of 
the table and the very best plate iu 
the castle was put to use. There were 
roses in the center of the board, a 
huge bowl of short stemmed Marechal 
Niel beauties.
“Have I  told you, Mr. Smart, that I 
am expecting my mother here to visit 
me week after next?”
She tactfully put the questiou to me 
at a time when I was so full of con­
tentment that nothing could have de­
pressed me.
“You don’t say so!” I exclaimed, 
quite cheerfully.
“Tb|t is to say, she is coming If yon 
think you can manage it quite safely.”
“ I manage it? My dear countess, 
why speak of managing a thing that is 
so obviously to be desired?”
“You don’t understand. Can you 
smuggle her into the castle without 
any one knowing a thing about it? 
You see, she is being watched every 
minute o f the time by detectives, spies, 
secret agents, lawyers and heaven 
knows who else. The instant she leaves 
Paris, bang! It will be like tile-start­
er’s shot in a race. They will be after 
her like a streak. And if you are not 
very, very clever they will play bob 
with everything.”
Farm Water Supply
Water  supply lias come to he a 
pr ime issue eve rywhere .  I f  is a 
much more important matter in the 
country than the public litis sup­
posed. First, the death rate is a c ­
tual ly higher in some rural districts 
than in many o f the largest cities. 
Second, some of the worst of  pre­
ventable diseases, notably typhoid, 
are more common in the country 
than in the city. Third,  infected 
water supply is one of the most f re­
quent sources of such diseases.
Fo r  a guess let us say that ninety- 
eight  per cent of  our farms draw 
their water from wells. Or ig inal ly  
these farm wells were made as near 
to the house and other farm bui ld­
ings as possible in order to save the 
labor of  carry ing water. .But such 
location-—often in the barnyard---  
offers eve ry  opportunity for con­
tamination. It is cheaper to pipe 
water than to carry it a n y w a y ; from 
which argument we readi ly  conclude 
that  the farm wel l  is better placed 
at a distance from the farm build 
ings, pre ferably  on higher land.
A  good windmi l l  is the most w id e ­
ly serviceable power for raising and 
distributing wel l  water, but on many 
farms the gasoline engine is chosen 
for greater re l iabi l ity.  In either 
case some water storage is desirable, 
ao water  can easily I e distributed to 
all parts o f all buildings.
I f  people cannot l ive in the coun­
try anti keep wel l  there is some real 
reason for migrat ing to the city.
(To Be Continued.)
Moral Force As Am­
munition
T w o  years ago tin* Czar of all the 
Kussias was v i r tual ly  a prisoner in 
his own castles in Petersburg and 
Sarskoe Selo. Today  we read of 
his frequent  visits to the front, and 
everywhere about his realm, unat­
tended and unafraid. One o f his re­
cent visits to the Polish capital of 
Gal icia  was a ver itable t r iumph—- 
and in the Poland w h i c h once 
generated rhe most f iery revo lu ­
tionists against him.
W h a t  is tht* reason ? Because his 
people are so busily fi g h t i n g  a 
foreign fo© that they h a v e  no 
stomach for tracking a supposed foe 
at home ? Not  a ltogether lor that 
reason, surely. The Czar is reaping 
the instant advantages of st icking 
to one ’ s word. The Czar is safe be­
cause he has made himsel f  safe. 
Credit  in trade is often better than 
capital  itself. Good wi l l  goes 
farther than money.  And  Nicholas  
has shown himsel f  to his people a 
man of his word, and Ids words have 
been for his and their joint benefit.
N o w  that the first disturbances in­
cidental  to such a colossal readjust 
ment as the abolition of strong 
drink from an empire  of -KKUXXi.ooo 
have died away,  Russia has waked 
to find herself  immensely  benefited 
by her abstinence. Cr ime has de ­
creased to a notable degree. The 
health of tne people is vast ly better. 
The great business of a rm y organiza 
tion goes forward with despatch and 
effectiveness. The whole country 
has been benefited. The credit for 
this goes to t he ( ‘zar.
.His other words ho has yet. to 
make good-- the offer of independ­
ence to Poland at tor tho war. for 
instance. But lie has made a good 
beginning.
H e  has furnished an excellent 
proof of a. bel ief  long held by do 
Frevcinof,  the aged Fronch states­
man whom no cynicism could shake 
in that belief---!hat it is moral  force j 
that after all rules the world. For 
a long t ime the sword may hold tho 
center of the picture. But the 
sword cannot he wielded after all 
until the will  of a people is behind 
it. iSo far the Russians’ part in the 
war has been by no means brill iant. 
But conceive how much worse it 
might, have been if, behind the 
g igant ic armies sent to the Polish 
frontier, there had been a country 
risen against, its ruler, d i v i d e  d 
against itself, as it was a few years 
ago during the red reign of revo lu ­
tion and massacre. The Russians 
are doing as wel l  as they are be­
cause of an awakened moral sense 
in the people at home.
I t  is that very  thing that the 
British press is clamoring for at 
present. Curbed by the rigid ha: d 
of the censor, it has no means < f 
waking  the moral sense of the 
Brit ish people. The British army 
has lacked the most  powerful  a m ­
munition o f all --a united and deep­
ly  stirred public opinion at home. 
The  British public lias been fed a 
prepare J food o f optimism. I t  has 
had all the favorable facts but none
Safely Firs* j
Soim-oiio gi f iod wit 1 i origina-iity ' 
devised a slogan not many in<>nt r. 
ago which lias received, to -.ay the! 
least, a- con t inent - wide accept a,ne. . \ 
W herever  any physical  danger is, j 
there wo know we shall tin* words I 
Safety  First. A l though  it has been! 
true that the caution has thus far I 
been applied to physical  danger j 
points, there is no good reason why 
it may  not he adopted in conserving 
other and even more vital human 
inti1 rests.
In eagerness to grow,  to improve 
its f inancial and mater ial  prosperity, 
many a community  has needed to he 
reminded of the caut ionary advice. 
Safety  First. The boom towns of 
Wes t  and the South in which fo r­
tunes have been lost, might  have 
been saved if some wise and thought­
ful fr iend had impressed the idea 
which these words convey,  upon 
those so eager to accomplish results 
that they lost sight f their own 
ju dgm en t .
It is not possible to create weal lh 
of real, lasting value, from pure en ­
thusiasm. Enthusiasm in the years 
of the upbuilding of a communi ty  is 
not to he decried. It is an important 
essential to accomplish all that 
need® to he accompl ished. It is an 
essential to ef f iciency, hut when it 
outruns the reasonable possibil ities 
of a g iven situation, it becomes a 
posit ive damage  instead of a help. 
Enthusiasm for the town. Beaut i­
ful. against which,  o f course, no 
word of  outs would ever be spoken, 
might  possibly go so far as to sug­
gest the destruction o f actual value, 
of income producing property to tin 
actual and needless f inancial dis­
tress of  a community .  A t ow n ’s 
growth must depend upon the 
actual production o f wealth tbcri in. 
upon the activit ies of its people in 
product ive industries and in their 
wise and proper use. and distr ibu­
tion of capital. And  this kind of 
rowth cannot he achieved upon 
paper.
But  the principle involved iu the 
slogan Safe ty  First lias another ap­
plication o f a wide importance in our 
own City.  Only  here we might  
change the saying to Honlton First, 
but the principle remains the same. 
W e  are in formed by persons who  are 
iu positions to know, that thousands 
of  dollars eve ry  year  are sent away  
f rom Houlton for the purchase of 
merchandise  which might  just as 
wel l  be secured f rom our own m er ­
chants, the latter course adding to 
the prosperity and wel l  being of our 
own community .
W h i l e  the fathers, brothers, sons 
and husbands are laboring in season 
and out o f season, day and night, to 
build up Houlton,  to make it greater 
and wealthier , some of  the mothers, 
sisters, daughters and wives  of these 
same men are taking the money 
earned here and sending it abroad 
for the enrichment of other cities in 
whose growth and prosperity we 
have only a very  l imited interest, 
whereas our interest ought to he first 
of all tit home. A nd this practice, 
which is ton common, mast he re­
formed before the efi'ort which the 
men are putting forth ean he bought 
to its highest fruition. The incon- 
siderateness. and inconsistency or 
tlx* continued practice of neglecting 
home merchants in the expenditure 
of money tor tlie necessit ies and lu x ­
uries of life. ought to need only to ho 
called to the tittent ion of t bos*- who 
have fallen into that mistake. This 
should he sufficient to prevent it and 
to add to the eirctilat ion of money | 
at home of { lies** thousands w h i ci i 
a re now goi nn a bn eul .
“ Win 
work,” 
every);; 
a good thin
Popular individual.
•! m i i! lira^s about likin' 
id Encle Khi'n, "tu* finds dat 
' is ’.\iilia' to !clp him have
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ihe Co-operative Tire
Goodyear h;is always ,V:iU
co-operative tires. fv. cr y s a v ­
ing has gone to the user. j ju* 
more men bought the ImUm v,-• 
built them, and the lower we 
sold them.
That is why Goodyear has 
held top place, outselling any 
other tire.
3 Reductions
Note that in two years we 
made . hree lug price reductions. 
Ihe last -on February 1st —  
brought the total to 4o per cent.
Yet  in costly ways these tires 
have been bettered. In not one 
iota were they ever skimped.
Our Fortified I ire 
" Ori-Air cured to sa\ 
outs.  ^et that one rv
vs $450,000
\ early.
It still has 
on r No-Rim- 
Cut feature. It 
has m each 
b a s e 12 6 
braided piano
Y E A R
A KR O N . OHIO
Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tire*—“On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Tread* or Smooth
; to make the tire secure, 
nodes hundreds of rubber 
fi I " 1 <‘d to eornhat ioose 
In-ads.
Our All-Weather tread is 
still double-thick. It still has the 
sharp, tough, resistless grips.
Those extras— all exclusive
to Goodyear...are all retained,
despite our price reductions. 
And we still spend $100,000
yearly to discover new ways 
to better them.
Your Ally
In all these ways, Goodyear 
is your ally You do injustice 
to yourself when you fail to 
secure this advantage. Never 
m tire htstory was such value 
given as you get in Goodyear 
tires today.
No smaller 
makers can 
ever give so 
much.
Any dealer 
will s u p p l y  
you. f2327J
Goodyear Service Stations 
Tires in Stock
HOULTON . . James S. Peabody
ASHLAND . . A. A. Towne 
BRIDGEWATER A. M. Stackpole 
ISLAND FALLS Harry Higgins 
LUDLOW  . . . O. A. Stevens 
PATTEN . . . Patten Hdwe Co. 
SHERMAN STA. J. P. & F. L. Rush
SHERMAN MILLS T. E. Joy 
SMYRNA MILLS J. E. Tarbell & Son
Time— Energy— Patience Saved
Convenient for the aged
Comforting to the invalid
Invaluable to the business man 
who regards his time in money 
equivalents
Indispensable to the ,housewife 
who may have to go upstairs or 
downstairs to answer a telephone 
ca ll or to send a message
The convenience tremendously 
out-weighs the cost. Ask your 
neighbor who has one, or, for 
further particulars call up the 
Local Manager. No charge for 
such a call.
Aroostook 
Telephone &
r _  _ _
1 elegraph Co.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 16, 1915.
CLARION COOKING RANGES
w o rk  sm ooth ly , qu ick ly , 
easily, saving time, labor and 
expense. Their special at­
tachments afford the utmost 
convenience. W hen you buy 
a Clarion you  f ind permanent 
solution o f your cook ing  
problems. It takes right ex­
perience to make C la rion  
Ranges— the experience gain­
ed from almost eighty years
of effort to produce the best. THE modern clarion
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established 2839
H A M ILT O N  & G R A N T  CO., Houlton, Maine
Madigan Memorial Hos­
pital
An event  of u n u s u a l  in te re s t  to 
Aroos to ok  co u n ty ,  a n d  espec i a l ly  so 
t.o H o u l t o n ,  took place  on T u e s d a y ,  
J u n e  Stl), w h e n  the  M a d i g a n  M e ­
m o r ia l  Hospi ta l  was  fo rm a l ly  dedi  
r a t e d  wi th  a p p r o p r i a t e  a n d  dignif ied 
ceremonies .
As  l ias been told t h r o u g h  t hes e  
c o l u m n s  t his pr o pe r t y ,  was  t he  gift 
' o f  t lm l ate  Al ber t  \V. Ma d i g a n  to e s ­
t ab l i s h  a  hospi t a l  in m e m o r y  of  his 
par e nt s ,  t he  l ate  Ho n .  J a m e s  (' .  
Ma d i g a n  and M a r y  Anna.  ( Wh i t t  imp) 
M adi gan.
T h e  pur pos e  of  Mr.  M a d m a n ' s  
mu n i f i c e n c e  was  to e s t a b l i s h  an i n ­
s t i t ut i on that  m>t onl y  wo ul d  he a 
benef i t  to t he  c o m m u n i t y  hut woul d 
s t a nd for  al l  t i me  as  a m e m o r i a l  to 
t he  g l or i f i ca t i on and ho n o r  of  his 
pa r e nt s ,  wh o  l ived and di ed in thi s  
t own.
] t In pursuance of the frost created
a nd  a  c omf or t  to us al l ,  a nd  co nt i nu e  
to he a l  t he  s i c k ,  c ur e  t he  af f l i c t ed 
a n d  re l i e ve  t he  s u l f e r i ng  l ong a f t e r  
we h a v e  been f or got t en.  T h e r e b y  
wi l l  t he  devout  wi sh of  m y  b r o t h e r  
he ful f i l led,  a nd  t he  m e m o r y  of  our  
be l oved pa r e n t s  he pr e s e r ve d.
A m o n g  y ou ,  t he i r  f r i ends  and 
n e i g hb o r s ,  al l  t he i r  h a p p y  d a y s  we r e  
s pent ,  a nd  in y o u r  .hearts and t he  
he a r t s  of  I hose wh o  col im a f t e r  US 
m a y  t he i r  m e m o r y  he e n s h r i n e d ,
W h e n  my f a t h e r  and mot her  c a m e  
to Ar o os t o ok  it was  }«, ine* the hoy-;  
of r a i l r oads ,  b e f or e  t ],-• da vs of  ; i e 
t« i e g r aph,  be l ure  I he d a y s  of  eh et rie
l ights ,  he I o ’ i. t |lt. , I a V > of  I he t e l e ­
phone .  f i n  y e n j o y e d  Hone of t 1 : • > S 
b l ess i ngs .  It was  i .efot «• t he  day 
of  s c i e nc e ,  be fore t he  day- '  O i til 
s ur ge on .  T<' i ns t i t u t i ons  ( ,f 11 d 
ki nd t hrnughoi i t  t lie worl d,  m  ilei in 
mt t nki nd,  t he  l a me  a nd bl i nd,  lias 
COllle to Seek assist  ;* in*. . A SI I —g. i >! 
hut a. few shot  t y e a r s  ago w.as s um 
mot ied f r om a c r os s  t !r wa t e r  h
The Married Life of Helen and Warren
By MABEL HERBERT URNER
Originator of “ Their Married Life.” Author of “ The 
Journal of a Neglected Wife,” “The Woman Alone,”  etc.
Warren Orders an Expensive Dinner and Helen Can 
Think Only of the Check
(Copyright, ML, by tho McCiuro Newspaper Syndicate.)
Ready!
To make a “ batch”
of old-fashioned, whole­
some, home-made bread, a 
nice light cake and perhaps a 
pie or two—the kind of good liv­
ing that makes the family smile.
All  from William Tell and all
always good — because this is 
the all 'round flour that keeps 
fhe cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes 
farther— a secret of Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat and the special 
process of milling yours only in
(29)
William Tell Flour
A. H.FOGG COMPANY, Distributors.
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Hon. John B. Madigan
Who made the presentation
3 kRD to THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT WAIT FOR A REAL SHOW IT COSTS NO MORE.
L  A T  S N A ’ S
Bf  ft 3  R IN G  M V n il f f f lItf WILD ANIMAL If All VII I#
IAIJD A hi? yfcTH UARS 2 3 BIG RINGS AND STEEL ARENA-3.
! com-'
! " \ nu , ]io M eel  Hi:s e.r<i- r ive <
j f i r s t . ■ ' W i l l T c t i  M l - ' h r k  T 1 i •' r . i n l
! Ward If Mint ' do u, u t‘--, ■ ] '
j — thi'  i l inncr?'
j "Looks, pri't t v heavy. I den't. ki
I about mi folks,  bm I wan! hi>
! thing I i,ch t. this u cat her."
I Helen ereia >d th
j with ei.t has ms ::i
| ‘ 1 v\ .s jest telling Wurrcn that ' Warr
j W e ’d all lie nnieb bet mr off if 
j less u hile it’s so u arni.” 
j “ All right, we'll order then " War- 
: ren turned to the v. air< r. 'Her s see 
! yi )11r a In carte rank" 
i The v alter h re I; a lit it a ;‘ h evident 
' reluctance.  A [>pn rent! \ m this room
fray by
Then ■.t
eh. 'ck t
announcement .  seine sil
e r w  ( kiret
■ .HI. good 
u ■ he. kept  
’ i 1 tho 
i.m enj oy it.
■ ’ i ntr.iinst
cordial  and
tae J.eppor 
i i F  .uul 
i a ’ he ta-
ee those,”
^e’". • It ill
’ i h !> n did
is A a: eh i rig
dollars,  but 
o kra«w the 
is launched 
, so that ho 
lie Warren 
i ’! -he
us. and whole-
,r • a-  I' .miir.g now. But,  
-a ie i d i i i . e y  le- placed the 
Kili-c s.ot hy Warren,  
a t h a t  h \stvs not tho 
:s a ipv ’ -.m oral hills and
"wdh,m dal ir mean?
, ’a ;at t h i s . ’ demanded 
h a pu//h d frown, 
u o  almad nt yon ih: s t i . p , '  smi led
Mr. Kilim. 
a .i h I ’ ho
■  H W I I I W l l l l l i i  WT. VBUVt CMR&TED ttftU MD Stt UMt
TH* MOST ASTOUNDING ACTS EVER EXPLOITED*
4 1 % M I S r  M M M N I M  T I I O U T E M ,  NLOWNS MD FUNNY FELLOWS - 4 1
m a y  J o  for thi s  c o m m u n i t y  ami  thi s  
s ec t i on  wh a t  o l ! r r  iust it nt inns - i m -  
ihat' to t i ns  h; ivo don. -  t i : rmig 1 uuit 
ot her  par t s  of  t ie warn hi.
Wm R IM E  l£ D iU  HEBIil BKIN8& TEE W0HLD1I GRE1TE8T EQUESTHJill CELEBRITIES.
under the wil l .  a. enri>orat ion was 
organized under the laws of the 
state, the t rustees of satin* consist ing 
o f  7 members the ollicevs of which 
are R't  Kev. Iamis S. Walsh of  Port ­
land Pres., Monsignor Michael ( ’ .
McDonough of Lewiston V. Pres..
Kev .  Patrick *M- Si lke of Houlton 
Treas., Kev. .Joseph Marcoi iv of 
Kagle  Lake, John P. Madigan,
James (d. 1‘ ieree amt  L e o n a r d  A.
Pierce of Houlton.
The act ive management  of tlm in­
stitution has been entrusted In tlm 
Sisters of Mercy, a eat Indie order of 
largo exper ience am! proved abi l i ty 
in this work, and will  opoii to all, 
regardless of race or creed.
.Among the out of (own clergy who 
were present were Monsignor Ham- 
mell  of Westbrook,  Mi .. 1 { e v . Lr.
Me Murray of Woodstock, N. P..,
Kev. Fr. Muryh.v of Imhee. \ . IL,
Kev. I'd-, ( ’ albert of Keimdicta, Kev.
Fr. Sull ivan of FI. Fairfield, Kev.
Fr. Huat of St. David. Kev. Fr. IL m  father of my 
uean of  Krespue Isle. Kev. Fr. Hour- 1 ..yes in death : me 
beau of St. Agatha,  Kev. Fr. ■ .*eutei od. in t he p,-op 
Tranchemountaiu of No. Lyndone. |,u Maine, m the pro]
d’ lie visit ing clergy, trustees atn! j ( 'entity and in t h e ] ....p|o .
t he i r  wi ve s  a mi  Mu* s i s t ers  a Me n d e d  j tmi .  i l l -  h a n d c l a s p  km*w 
t he  c e l e b r a t i o n  f Ma s s  in tin* I n s . ; |,is f r i e nd s h i p  km w no e ’a- 
pi til I c ha pe l  a t  7.."m a.  m . tho b i s hop I ereod mm pur- ,  m a r k '  d km 
ol l i c i a t i ng,  as s i s t ed hy F a t h e r  Si lki*.  . love or asMsia*u*e.  and I !
At noon luncheon was v ,.,| jn t |H. , pMI , 
dining r oom.  An pie.
At  'I' p. m.  the  dedi ea t o ;  \ o \ n  _ ____•
s t r a i g h t e n  out t l m t o r t u r e d  and • J 0,1 (,xh, ‘r ted m take th.- dunmr
c r o o k e d  l i mb s  ot t he  mi l l i o n a i r e ' s  an,] U‘\  , rv ln r r ; j n o ! , ! i ! ) V  ‘l i’*, , car te  order
c hi l d.  I b a t  s ur g e o n  t a u g h t  to t h e !  ,.n , , ,. , . , , , »Inn a bout ( fa n:.- ' n a o U i d
wor l d s c i e n c e  tluvt i nahl ed I,is j e l - i  Warier ,
low s u r g e o n s  to b r i ng  re l i e f  a n d ,  •■{ (.a „ ; s  ,,i(t a m .. '
c o mf o r t  to t lm f a t h e r  ami  m o t h e r  in , Mr. L’ lliet.
t he  h u mb l e s t  l mm.*s ot t lie l and,  and I "< 'ocktai l  or p'air.
t h i s  i ns t i t u t i on  in t he fut un* we ho;m i " F l a  in."
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THE SHOW THAFS DIFFERENT
P r t f e a t s  More Wild Animal Acts than all other shows combined.
. NONE BETTER. NONE AS NEW. NONE WITH AS MANY NOVELTIES. 
8PBCIAL Cheap and Convenient EXCURSIONS on all Railroads.
I K  IM E S T  SNOW THAT WILL VISIT YOU THIS SEASON
TWO P e rfo rm a n ce s  Daily, Rain or Shine.
•O W t MSS THE BRAND STREET PARADE AT 10:30 A. M
A N D  T H E  B ! Q * F R E E  E X H I B I T I O N S
d At th e  Show Grounds I*- ^edlately a l t e r  th e  P arad e .
1915 Houlton Me.
The Aroostook Times,Wednesday, June 16 1915.
A A.
ROAD MAINTENANCE.
[ In nearly every state the rye-
> tern of building roads is fairly  
\ food. Where a road is bonded
> and built it is usually built in an 
| approved manner. It is the ays-
* tem of maintenance that is a 
! shame and a disgrace. W e  have
yet to learn that when a road is 
built it is not built to stand 
through time and eternity. Ex-
* ports may build them, but unless 
they are looked after by men 
with some knowledge o f how 
they must be maintained their 
life is short.
Build the roads right and work 
out a system of maintenance and 
there will be a vast saving. This 
will result in a reduction o f tax­
es and will make the burden of 
road financing one that can be 
carried better and will be car­
ried fa r moje willingly. The 
thing that really scares most of 
us is not the Increased taxation 
for a few  years, but the prospect 
of having to go through with the 
same burden again In a few  
years later when the roads have 
been allowed to go to pieces.— 
Farm Progress. «§>
ROUGH ON ROADS.
flsavy Cars and Tnicks Chief Tax on 
Maintenance.
To build and maintain good roads 
would be comparatively easy and in­
expensive were we assured that the 
bulk of their use would be by light 
weight automobiles, says Roy D. Cha­
pin, chairman good roads committee, 
National Automobile Chamber o f Com­
merce. It is from very heavy cars and 
from trucks that roads receive their 
hardest use. Boulevards and paries, 
where travel is restricted to light ve­
hicles, require an astonishingly small 
expense for upkeep. Moderate weight 
on fairly large section tires should be 
encouraged by all municipalities inter­
ested in building and maintaining good 
roads. To be sure, this can hardly be 
attained by legislative action, but 
much may be done by educational 
campaigns tending toward the foster­
ing o f this idea in the public mind.
The oiled roads of California are fa ­
mous. Yet many of them cost but a 
nominal sum to build and maintain. 
Florida seems recently to have hit 
opon a method of building a combina­
tion oil and sand road that promises to 
revolutionize road building in that de­
lightful state. I look to see great im­
provement in the construction of cheap 
and excellent roads in the near future.
Could we but be assured that only 
lightweight motorcars would be used 
on them the problem really is simple. 
Even a good dirt road, however, is a 
big improvement over the highways 
that usually are found in the major 
part of the United States, and a good 
dirt road, excepting in the very worst 
season of the year, can be had with 
the expenditure of practically nothing 
but a little labor. It Is perhaps too 
much to expect that concrete or brick
roads could be laid throughTill the ru­
ral districts, but it is not too much to 
expect that the cheap improvement of 
roads that already exist is something 
which should be taken up by every 
municipality. What is needed is not 
so much money as It is energy and 
willingness to improve the roads. The 
fact that many farmers are buying au­
tomobiles is a big assistance, because 
no sooner does a farmer become pos­
sessed o f  a motorcar than he realizes 
as he never did before the advantage 
of the good road and the ease with 
which It may be constructed and main 
tained.
T rac to r B etter Than  Horses.
A  tractor is far superior to horses 
for road work. The tractor does bet­
ter work and at less cost. Depending 
on the size of the tractor, It easily will 
replace fifteen to thirty sturdy horses 
in road constnn tion work and cover 
more ground at far less expense and 
with much better results. The opera­
tor can handle and guide a tractor with 
greater ease than an equivalent num­
ber of horses required to do the same 
amount of  work. It also is itossilna 
to start the tractor more gently ami 
work at a faster, steadier pace than 
with horses. Then, too, the tractor 
exerts sure, continuous power at all 
times and even on sharp turns travels 
along with the same consistent speed 
and power. This is not true, however, 
c f  a team of eight or ten horses en­
gaged in road building work. More 
often than not they furnish inadequate, 
unreliable power, and when the work 
Is especially hard require frequent 
rests, involving considerable loss of 
time. ’Weather and soil conditions that 
often necessitate a layoff when operat­
ing with horses do not hamper the 
work of the tractor.
Surface T rea tm en t of Roads.
The surface treatment of gravel or 
macadam roads with bituminous ma­
terials falls under the head of main­
tenance. The process may be briefly 
described as follows: The road surface 
is first thoroughly cleaned by hand 
brooms or a street sweeper. The bitu­
minous material is applied when the 
surface is thoroughly dry at the rate 
of from .3 to .5 of a gallon to the square 
yard and Is usually broomed into the 
surface. It is then covered with a thin 
layer of chain stone screenings or fine 
gravel free from earth or vegetable 
matter. The screenings should he 
spread evenly over the surface and 
only enough should he used to take up 
the surplus bitumen. The surface is 
then rolled and opened to traffic. This 
method is comparatively cheap, hut 
the treatment has to be repeated from 
time to time as the binding va'ue of 
the material becomes inert.
New  Bridge Planned.
Adams, Buffalo and Kearney coun­
ties, Neb., are planning to unite in tlie 
| construction of a bridge over the south 
I branch of the Platte river at a point 
northwest of Kenesaw, where the three 
counties join. The bridge will be of 
concrete and will be near the new 
town of Denman. The decision to build 
a concrete bridge is said to have re­
sulted from the building of concrete 
bridges in Adams county. The three 
counties will share equally in the coat 
of the bridge.
Good Advice.
A  man advertised recently In a Lon­
don paper to forward on receipt of  
postage  ^ stamps “ sound practical ad­
vice that would be applicable at. any 
time and to all persons and conditions 
o f  life “
On receipt of the stamps ho sent his 
numerous victims the following;
“ Never give a boy a penny to hold 
your shadow while you climb a tree to 
look into the middle of next, week.”
A TIMELY GIFT.
t  W asn 't Much, but It Meent a G reat 
Deal to Dr. Anna Shaw.
When Dr. Anna Howard Shaw was i 
•tudying theology in Boston she was | 
Very poor and had to depend on the ! 
little I reaching she did to pay her ex- | 
penses, After a week's hard work at 
a revival, for which she rt*eeived no j 
money, site was heartsick and dis- 1 
couraged. She tells the story thus in 
the Metropolitan Magazine:
I was friendless, penniless and starv­
ing, bi:.t It was not, o f these condition* 
that I thought then. The one over­
whelming fact was that I had been 
weighed and found warding. I wms 
not worthy.
I stumbled along, passing blindly a 
woman who stood near the ehureh en­
trance. Site stopped me timidly and
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whipped cream, tht 
nandsome desserts.
Filled Before Serving.
Orange Short cn lie With < ‘ream.
rhree tal l ies; .....ill'll!- of butter.
foiirt hs of a i upf u I < d’ siiga r, on 
a half cupful of milk, one 
cupfuls of  sifted pastry llo 
t easpoonf u is of bn k ing po u 
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Hatchet Brand Baked Beans
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Hatchet Brand Brown Bread
Delicious
Convenient
Economical
the: twitchell champun company
PORTLAND, MAINE
11 i g 3 b
Get Roadm aking on Business Basis.
The roads are public property. The 
condition of  the roads affect everybody 
in economic, social and moral ways. 
It costs four-fifths of a cent per mile 
per ton for railroad shipment and on 
an average I'd cents per mile to haul a 
ton o f farm produce for a mile. Why 
not put road making on a business 
basis and get results?—J. II. Miller, 
Director o f Extension, Kansas State 
Agricultural College.
held Ollt her ha ud. rHit -n silt] denly Bite
put her art ns around mo and wept.
She was nt old lad y, and did not
kno IV lit r. nil it st on ed til ting that
she sir >uId TV just tht'ii, as it would
luivt * see mot 1 fitting to mo if at that
blue k mtunt nt all t to peopl o on the
cart h 1 at bl­ >k< n 11111> SIlddon wailing.
“ < 1). M iss Shaw," Silt said. “ I ’m the
liapi host WOurnn in lilt wor d, and I
owe my ha ppi ness to you! Tonight ’
you ha ,'e cot ve- •tod nIV grand son. I It-'s
all I ha v - Ictt. but ho l as be *u a wilt]
boy, am r VO pray •tl over him for
year S. Iit'l'caft or h<- is going to load a
diffe rent lit'. llo h IS just giv.-n me
his irt.m St­ oil his knot -s.“
lit r ha ill Till ikied in her p irst*.
“ I am tl p<>or worn i n. ’ site went on,
“ but I have enough, and 1 want to 
make you a little present. I know how 
hard lift' is for you young students."
Site pressed a hill into my lingers. 
“ It ’s very little," she said humbly; "It 
is only
I laughed, and In that exultant mo­
ment. I seemed to hear lift' laughing 
with me. With the passing of the bill 
from lew hand to nunc existence hud 
become a new experience, wonderful 
and beautiful.
“ It i> the biggest gift I have ever 
had,” I told her. “ This lit tit* hill is big 
enough to carry my future on its
uni..
Florida oranges, sugar liberally and 
place between layers; now divide <>ne 
orange into stvtions, place whipped 
cream on cake; then lay sections of ,>r 
anges around edge, 'Phi* cake must be 
filled Just before serving.
Orange and Pineapple Shortcake. 
Take two cupfuls of Hour, two table 
! spoonfuls butter, one cupful milk, four 
! teaspoonfuls baking powder, half u 
: foeasjKtonfn] of salt, one can of shred- 
: ded pineapple, four oranges. Cut the 
j oranges in small pieces, mix with pine j 
I apple, sweeten to taste and let It stand j 
; an hour. Sift the flour, salt and baking j 
| powder. Cut in the butter with a j 
j knife; then add milk. This will till two I 
round shallow cake tins. Put half the j
i fruit between layers, the rest on top. !
|  ^ i
A Plain Dough.
Orange Shortcake With Biscuit ■ 
Dough.—Take two large oranges or ; 
three small ones, cut In pieces and cov < 
er with sugar; let stand until a rich 
sirup Is formed. Make a biscuit dough, 
using out* heaping cupful of flour, one 
rounding faith-spoonful of baking pow­
der and milk to make a soft dough, and 
bake. When done split the crust. But­
ter both pieces, add tin* orange p, low. 
er piece; then put tht' orange -m b-p.
Orange Short-ado- a. la M o d e  T a k e  
six oranges, peel ami remove seeds and 
white skin. Slice and sprinkle with 
sugar. Let these stand until the cake 
Is baked. Cream together a cupful of 
sugar and a half cupful of butter. Stir 
into the mixture a well beaten egg, 
half a cupful of milk and a pint of flour 
sifted, with two teaspoonfuls of bak 
lug powder. Bake in t wo sheets. When 
baked place the oranges between the 
layers and serve with a sauce made 
from two cupfuls of hot water, a ten- 
spoonful of butter and half a cupful * f  
sugar and cornstarch to thicken. Fla- 
VOI with the juice of one orange and 
grafed yellow rind of two Serve Imt,,
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY PILLSf OR R t. J V A ' ' s SICMiYS AN ip f ' O H  J A g A A NtYS ANO PLAQUES
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Maple Spring Farm
Situated in the Town of Westfield, Me.
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M. L  DeWITT
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CELEBRATION
J U L Y 1915
C ^ T c i X l d
THE LARGEST AND FINEST TO BE SEEN IN EASTERN MAINE OF
Firemen, Decorated Fire Apparatus, Trade Floats, Militia, W ork Horses, Civic Organizations, and LAST but not
LEAST, the W orld ’s Famous Callithumpians.
FINE MUSIC BY MANY FINE BANDS
Prizes will be offered as follows:- Best Float in parade, First prize, $15. Second Prize, $10. Third prize $5. 
Marathon Race, 1st prize, $15. Second Prize $10. Third prize, $5. Best W ork Horse Team, First prize $15. 
Second prize, $10. Third prize $5. Grease Pole prize $5. BASE B ALL GAM E in the Afternoon
R E A L  H O R S E  R A C E S  $ 9 0 0 . 0 0  I N  P U R S E S  
Classes: 2.14 Trot and Pace, 2.20 Trot and Pace, 2.29 Trot and Pace
M AGNIFICENT AND  STARTLIN G  D ISPLAY OF FIREW ORKS
EVERYBODY INVITED TO AROOSTOOK'S HUB TO CELEBRATE W ITH U S  
Admission for all day 60 cents Children under 12, 25 cents Automobiles and Carriages 25 cents Admission tor evenim.
Children free Automobiles and Carriages free. Not an idle moment, busy as a bee,
o
Come and bring the whole family WE
W ILL  ENTERTAIN YOU CHEERFULLY
Speoial trains and low rates on the Bangor and Aroostook and Canadian Pacific Railroads, 
detailed Program and for special excursion trains
NATHANIEL TOMPKINS, Pre».
OO
See small Bills and notices as to the
FRED N. VOSE. Sec’y
J
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 16, 1916.
prof. C a r d s . NOTICE
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain byathe new anal­
gesic method, ab so ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
in\
tx ><ud 
i> no 
. and
ALBERT E. KLEIN
Teacher of the 
Violin
THE. KLEIN STUDIO
MATHEWAY DRUB CO. BLOCK
Slain Street HOULTON
Dr. J. F- Palmer 
d e n t i s t
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’SI 
DRUB STORE
Office Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
DR. J .  F. CLAYTON
D ENTIST 
OFFICE:
■AMILTON-BURNHAM BLOCK
£lonrs : 8 to 12 A.M., i to 5 P.M. 
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment.
H. J. Chandler
CNIINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Heywood Street 
Tfel. 356-3. HOULTON, ME.
o . B. PORTER
SPECIA LIST IN'CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square 
Tel. 118-8 H o u l t o n , M b .
H<*»e Portraiture Qiven Special Attention.!
Parker ■. lard, H. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Qlaaocs Fitted
Office Hours : 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by *appointment 
Offloe in Dunn Furniture Block 
FU LTO N , - MAINE
'l'o whom this may concern : \\ lu-roa;
wife Ida Morin has left my bed and 
without any just provocation, I will pi 
bills of her contiacting alter this date 
this notice is given for that purpose.
his
Al.blDK X Mull 
m irk
Witness. J .  M. 0 k<>\\ n .
Mav ."1st. ltd.*..
N o r i C K  O F  l- I K S F  MKl.riM. ill' I ' K K I i l  i ons 
In the I) istrit-t ‘ ’ourt of tin* I'nited states foi 
the District o.' Maine, in bankruptcy.
111 the matter of 
The partnership of Knapp 
It 1 ot h e r s  the in­
dividual co -partners  in 
which are John K. Knapp 
and benjamin A. Knapp 
and they individually.
bankrupt.
To the creditors of said Knapj 
as aforesaid, of Amity in the 
of Aroostook, and district aforo>ai< 
runts.
Notice is hereby given that on the 39tli day 
of May A. I).. 1915, the said K n a p p  
Brothers as aforesaid was duly ad­
judicated bankrupts ; and that the first meeting 
of their creditors will lie held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, outlie ‘-'1st day 
of June A. 1)., 1915, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupts, and transact 
such other business as may properly come be­
fore said meet in a.
E D WI N  L. V A I L ,  
Keferee in bankruptcy, 
Dated at Houlton, June J, 1914.
In bankrnplcy
brothers
county
bank-
STATE OF MAINE
Don’t  Bother
To send your plates aw ay  
to have your cards en­
g rav ed  take it to tne
Times Office
and let them be bothered
They Enjoy i f
BIBLB STUDY COUPON.
Bible and Tract Society* 17 Hicks 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kindly send me the Bible 
Studies marked below:—
•Whore Are the Deadf" 
•forgivable end Unpardonable 
Sine."
•What Ssy the Serlpturee Re- 
epeeting PunlahmeMf"
•Rich Man In Hell.”
•In the Creep ef Christ We Glory." 
•Meat Preelous Text" —  John 
S l i d
• In d  ef the Age Is tha Harvest" 
•Length and Breadth, Height and 
Depth ef Qed*a Love."
•The Thief In Paradise."
•Christ Our Passover Is 8aorl« 
Seed."
•The Riaon Christ"
•Fereord nation and Election." 
•The Deuire ef All Nations." 
•Paradise Regained."
•The Coming Kingdom."
•Sin Atonement"
•Spiritual lerael —  Natural Is- 
» rael."
•The Times ef the Qsntllss." 
•Gathering the Lord’s Jewels." 
T hrust In Thy Sloklo."
•Weeping All N ight"
•What la the Soul 7"
•Sleeting Kings."
T h e  Hope ef Immortality."
T h e  King's Daughter, the Bride." 
•Calamities—Why Permitted." 
•Pressing Toward the Mark." 
•Christian Seienee Unsoiontiflo 
and Unchristian."
•Our Lord's Return."
T h e  Golden Rule."
•The TWo Salvations."
Marne....................................
Street ..................................
■ City and State..............  ......
Upon receipt of the above con- 
pea we will send any on# ot 
theae Bible Studies FREE; any 
, three of them for 5 cents 
trtampa) or tbo entire 81 for 25 
cents. SEND AT ONCE TO 
BIBLB AMD TRACT SOCIETY, 
I f f  Bleka St. Broeklyn, N. Y.
........ » — ......... ,_
cor NT v OF AROOSTOOK, ss.
May 3lst. 1915. 
Taken on execution, wherein BROWN A 
WHITE COM FAN V, a cor]>oration es­
tablished by law. ami having its principal 
place of business at Bangor, in the bounty of 
Penobscot, and .State of Maine, is plaintiff, 
and II. A. CIIA.SE and OMER CHASE, 
both of I imestone, in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, co-partners in trade 
under the name and style of H. A. Chase & 
bon, having a place of business at said Lime­
stone, are defendants, and will be sold by 
public auction, on the second day of July, 
1915, at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon at the 
office of the Sheriff in Houlton, in said 
County, all the right and equity which II . A. 
Chase and Omer Chase, both of said Lime- 
stone, in said County of Aroostook, or either 
of them has, or had, on the nineteenth day of 
December, A. D., 1914, when tjhe same was 
attached on the original writ, to redeem the 
following described real estate, situate in 
Limestone, in said County, to wit : a certain 
piece, or parcel of real estate, situate in said 
Limestone, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit : A part of lot numbered 
eighty-one according to Eddy's survey of said 
township bounded as follows, to wit : on the 
North by the Chase road, so-called, on the 
West by the East line of lot numbered eighty 
according to said survey, on the bouth by 
land now, or formerly, owned or occupied by 
A. D. Hatfield, and on the East by parcels of 
land now, or formerly, owned or occupied by 
Richard Downing, Edward Sharp and Her­
bert Turner and by Main Street, so-called, 
reserving and excepting however the w ater 
privilege or easement previously conveyed by 
Iieonard N. Richards to Ella R. Thompson. 
Being all of said lot numbered eighty-one, ly - 
ing south of said Chase road and West of 
said Main Street, not previously conveyed by 
Leonard N . Richards ; all of the aforedes- 
cribed real estate being same as described in a 
deed Leonard N. Richards to Harry A. Chase 
dated March 20,1909, recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, Volume 238, Page 432, ex­
cepting from said lot that part of said lot 
which was conveyed to Harry Leighton by 
deed dated April 2, 1914, recorded in Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, Volume 272, Page 
330. Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said II. A. Chase to Leonard N. 
Richards, of Waterville, in the County of 
Kennebec, and State of Maine, and recorded 
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Rook 237, 
Page 433, 6n which is said to be due about 
Four Thousand, Three Hundred Eight and 
Seventy-seven hundredeths Dollars (84,308- 
.77)
Also certain real estate situate in said Town 
of Limestone, to wit : Lots numbered twenty- 
three (23), twenty-four (24), and twenty-five 
(23), as shown on plan and survey of a part of 
sections one (1) seven (7) and thirteen (13) 
made b> P. L. Hardison, Surveyor, said lots 
bounded as follows, beginning on the East 
line of a parcel of land owned and occupied in 
1912 by George Ditson at a point two hundred 
(2 0 0) r o d s  N o r t h  f rom the  
South l ine of said section num­
bered thirteen (13) thence northerly on a line 
parallel with the west line of said town three 
hundred (300) rods thence easterly on a line 
parallel with said south line of section thir­
teen (13) one hundred and sixty (160) rods 
thence southerly on a line parallel with said 
west line three hundred (.'W0) rods, thence 
Westerly on a line parallel with said South 
line one hundred sixty (160) rods to the place 
of beginning, containing three hundred (300) 
acres more or less.
Being the same premises conveyed |to said 
Harry A. ('hast1 et als by George Willey by 
his mortgage deed dated October 1, 1912, re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
Vol. 265, Page 66 and assigned to The Iloul- 
ton Savings Rank, of Houlton, Maine, which 
said mortgage was foreclosed April 29, 1913, 
reference had to all said conveyances and rec­
ords. Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said II. A. Chase and Omer Chase to 
The Houlton Savings Rank, a cor|>oration 
duly organized under the laws of the State of 
Maine, and having its‘established place of 
business at Houlton, in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, and recorded in the 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Book 
229, Page 288, on which is said to be due about 
Fifty-five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00). Also 
the following -lescrilied tracts or parcels of 
land situated ac Limestone, in the County of 
Aroostook, to wit : .Sections numbers one, 
two, seven, eight, and fourteen, Also all 
right, title and interest the grantors had in 
section number thirteen in said Limestone, as 
contained in a certain deed Adelaide M. Man­
sur, ei als to Harry A. Chase, Omer Chase, et 
als, dated May 11, 1909, recorded Aroostook 
Registry, Book 240, Page 79. Said real estate 
is subject to a mortgage given by said H. A. 
Chase, Omer Chase, et als. to Adelaide M. 
Mansur, et als, recorder! in tiie Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, Rook 241, Page 213, upon 
which is said to be due about Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000.00).
Also all ;the right, title and interest which 
the said H. A. Chase and Omer Chase have 
and had in and to the same on the said nine­
teenth day of December, 1914, at the time 
when the same was attached on the writ in i 
the same suit, to wit : Certain real estate situ- i 
ated In said Limestone, known as Sections | 
numberedeight, and numbered twenty-seven.)
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this 31 st day o f: 
May, 1915.
STEPH EN H. H ANSO N
Deputy Sheriff.
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Maxwell
Wins Test Over 40 Cars
Result of the great Yale University Sheffield Scientific School Test. 
O f the forty automobiles tested at the famous Sheffield Scientific School 
laboratory the Maxwell stands first in economy of Gasoline consumption.
M E C H A N I C A L  E N G I N E E R I N G  D E P A R T M E N T
S h e f f i e l d  s c i e n t i f i c  S c h o o l
TALC U N IV CA A ITT
N e w  HA V CN ,  C O N N I C T I C  j r
May 1st 1915*
The B lever Motor Car Company,
1079 Chapel Street 
New Haven, Conn*
Gentlemem -
1 am enclosing rerport o f teat o f your Maxwell automobile recently  made in 
our laboratory .
I should lik e  to add the fo llow in g  comments 1
1. RELIABILITY OF TEST*
A prelim inary test was made on A p r il 19th, using a new oar which was rather 
s t i f f *  The showing wae so good that we decided to make a second test*  This was nade 
on A p ril 30th, using  same ca r . On th is tea t, the oar showed le ss  s t if fn e s s  and the 
performance was better than on the f i r s t  oar* The second test was supervised by our 
most ca re fu l experts, and the re su lts , I be lieve  to be perfec tly  r e l i a b le .
2. MILEAGE*
The e ffic ie n cy  o f the Maxwell automobile as indicated by the number of mile# 
on a leve l road, is  exceptionally  higft. This mileage record is  better than that of any 
one o f fo rty  automobliea tested in our laboratory  to date*
3. MOTOR PERFORMANCE.
The e ffic ien cy  o f the motor and carburetor as Indicated by the pounds o f k a ­
o lin s  used per hour per horse-power at rear t i r e s .  Is exceedingly good, and indicates  
very perfect carburetor action over the idiole range o f speed and load . This record 
lik e  that on mileage per ga llo n , is  the best one that we have had*
Very tru ly  yours.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
The table furnished by the Yale Sheffield Scientific School
Power and Fuel test made on high gear of Maxwell stock Touring Car on compara­
tively level roads by Professors E. H. Lockwood and T. Q. Boyer, Sheffield Scientific 
School, Yale University.
1 . Name of car MAXWELL, 1915
2. Owner of car Bievrr Motor Car
3. Date of test April 30th, 1915
4. Weight of car wdth driver 2,000 lbs.
5. Wind resisting area 20 sip it,
6. Rolling resist a nee, declutched, high 30 lbs.
7. Rear ratio, direct, measured 3 . t ' 1
8. Tires, size, front and rear 30 x 3
9. Tires, make, U. S. Non-skid Inflated !,) 70 lbs.
19. Wheel base 103 inches
1 1 . Cylinders Four, 3 5-8 x 4 1-2
12 . Carburetor K. D.
13. Ignition Buttrrv an 1 Simm;
14. Starter Sum-. Hun
15. Gasoline spec grav. 0 7 J
SPEED D R A W B A R  P U L L H O R S E P O W E R F U E L
Miles per Hour P o u n d s At R e a r  T i r e s M i l e s  p e r  G a
10.2 42. 1.2 3  3 . 8
19.S 6 0 . 3 . 2 3 3 . 2
30.1 90. 7 . 2 2 3 . 2
40. 132. 14.1 19.3
Come in and see and ride in one of these Record Breaking Maxwell 
Wonder Cars.
Full 5-Passenger 
Touring Car $695 Electric Starter $55 extra
Call, write or telephone* and we will put one of our demonstrating 
cars at your disposal.
ffWlV
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OF L O C A L  INTEREST |
I n  Tena’S Show \ C. Harry Wheeler, while coming: 
u m m  i through the long woods near
Th© fo llow ing  appeared in the Haynesville on Sunday about dark, 
Aroostook  Tim es after the show  ap- struck an object in the road. 8top- 
peared in H ou lton  last season. ; ninD. i,c„ pnr fnr invpsf;M Hnn i,P
B righ t and clean and o v e r f lo w in g ^ 11^  h,s cai fo1 investigation he
w ith  genuine acts and  of worth-1 lound a
'HOULTON BANGORl 'W ATERVILLEI BOSTON 'NEW VORKi
w h ile  duality , L a  T en a ’s B ig  W ild  
A n im a l circus p layed  to capacity  
crow ds here last W edn esday , p leas­
ing young and old alike, w ith its e x ­
cellent p rogram  of novel num bers  
m ore than one of which  w ould  have  
done credit to a  m uch m ore preten­
tions show . E ve ry th in g  about the 
show  w as clean and w ell regulated, 
the coatnm tng and staging of the 
various acts w as beyond, reproach  
and  the entire outfit proved one of 
even qua lity  and considerable merit.
I t  w as H ou lton ’s third taste of 
circus entertainm ent this season and  
the show  offered by the L a  Tena  
outfit w as  of a  high order consider­
in g  the size. Both in the qua lity  of 
the program  and in the show , L a -  
T en a ’s circus proved a  g e n u i n e  
credit to the show  business as a 
whole.
F rom  the opening parade  to the 
final num ber there w as not a  dull 
m om ent for som ewhere, either in 
the ring, on the stage or w ith in  the 
b ig  steel an im al arena, an act w orthy  
o f notice w as  in progress. A  feature  
that proved w ell w orth  the price of 
adm ission  alone w as provided by  
W e s le y ’s seals, an aggregation  of 
trained an im als that w ou ld  be hard  
to equa l anyw here . T hey  p lay  ba ll, 
p lay  in a  band  and one old fe llow  
actu a lly  succeeds in w a lk in g  a  tight 
rope unaided. In  vaudeville , W e s ­
ley ’s seals w ou ld  be term ed a b ig  
time act, as a  circus attraction the 
num ber has few  equals.
O ther an im al acts w orth y  of mor§ 
than passing notice w ere W a lte r  A l ­
len and  his perform ing elephants, 
B a lch m an ’s bears and last, but by  
no m eans least, M arguerite ’s lions. 
A  fan cy  rid ing  act, featuring a  tan ­
go  on horseback, savored o f the B a r -  
num  and  B a lly  show  and w as done 
w ith  grace and ab ility  by two clever 
equestrian  perform ers. The pro-
Sam  also included a very  clever oupe of w ire  w a lkers w ho  did  
m an y  novel tricks and a  gifted  
fam ily  o f contortionists besides a  
num ber o f aeria l perform ers of 
m erit. T rained  dogs, a  sm all arm y  
o f olow'ns and  a  host of other at 
traction* added  the n e c e s s a r y  
varie ty  and  a ll in a ll w as a fine en­
tertainm ent.
young fawn struggling in 
the road, which upon examination 
was found to be uninjured. Tt was 
placed in the car and brought home 
and on Monday it was running about) 
the house as lively as a kitten, seem­
ing perfectly contented and drinking 
its milk from a dish as though it had 
always been accustomed to so doing. 
Mr. Wheeler has written to the Game 
commissioner, asking permission to 
keep it.
Shipments
Potato shipments from the 1914 
crop up to June 1, were 14.028,241 bu. 
over the B. & A. compared to 10,998,- 
661 for the corresponding period in 
1913-14.
A  comparison of the number of 
cars turned over by the Bangor & 
Aroostook R. R. to the Maine Cen­
tral at the junction points shows that 
thus far in the month of June the 
B. & A. has delivered over 400 cars 
more to the M. C. R. It. than for the 
corresponding period last year.
Classified Ads.
Cook Wanted At The Aroostook
Hospital, Apply to Matron.
SalcillMes Wanted At Lewsen’s
Manufacturers Exchange, apply at the 
•tore.
Wko Wants a Good Hay Farm
with A  Ro. 1 buildings. Address Box 23, 
Bast Wilton, Me. I020p
A Flrst&Iaee Heat Wltk Modern
ooaveoMttoee oh High St. Inquire of K.
8. Jmimp. ___
captbktflrl tor general housework. Apply 
to M r s #
W|U Be P a id  A
! I ousew<
W. Richards, Court St. 124
To lat'^Parnleked Room*,. <pne
t minute %alk from the Post Office. For 
only. 0. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
Ant Room Hoaee On Franklin
Ave., just finished, for sale by W. H. 
Trefrey, Franklin^Ave. 228p
A Capable Girl For G e n e r a l
housework. Apply to Ira G.. Porter, 
Gary’s Mills. Tel. 438-n. rnp
Sltmatlou Wanted
In restaurant or hotel. 
Houses ask for chef.
As Waitress
Apply at Snell 
223p
Mrs. Frank H. Pearson Is Open­
ing her class in piano instruction. Studio at 
Mrs. Ifae Brown’s residence, Court St.
424p
Lost On Tuesday Somewhere
about town 2 new goodyear inner tubes, 35x 
4 boxed. Finder please notify J. S- 
Weiler. Tel. 144-4.
Rank Book Number 14724 Issued
by the Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost, and this notice is given as required by 
law, that a duplicate book may be issued. 
L. O. Ludwig, Treas. 223
For Sale—Fresh Cow Thorough
bred Jersey eight years old, first class cow 
in every respect. Milk record high. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Call at Buffalo 
Fertilizer Works, Houlton, Maine.
Hotel Help Wanted--500 Women
and girls for beet summer hotels in Maine, 
sea shore and lake hotels, sporting camps. 
Cooks,waitresses, chambermaids, kitchen 
women as well as men, laundry help, bell 
boys etc. ; very best year around hotels 
and restaurant openings daily. Apply now 
and always for reliable positions to Maine 
Hotel Agency 90 Main St., Bangor, L. P 
Church, Mgr. Established 35 yrs. 020
For SjiU —One Blau Gas System
Will run 6 stoves and 25 lights, l brass 
nickel plated hot water tank, also several 
electric stoves with nickel cooking dishes, l 
Id  silver plated knives, forks and spoons, 
just the outfit for a restaurant or summer 
resort One 2 passenger Buick Car, run 
only a few hundred miles, all for sale at a 
bargain. Inquire of W . II. Mclx)on, Mar­
ket 8q. 24tf
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Geocge B. Savoy \ In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of said George B. Savoy 
of Houlton In. the county of Aroostook, 
District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
[dice Is hereby given that on thfe 12th day 
luneA. D. 1910 the said George B. 
Savoy was duly a d j u d i c a t e d  bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
OWdrtcrs will be held at the offloe of 
Bdwtar L . Vail in Houlton, on the 10th 
day of July a . d . 1910. at 10 00 o’clock 
fal the forenoon, at which time the said 
\ may attend, prove their claims, 
|| trades, examine the bankrupt,
as may
arm
and]
of Ji
BHWt fUflb other business 
toon* M ore  add meeting.
Id,
USEa*
Base Ball
LE A G U E  S TA N D IN G  
June 12, 1915
W  L P.C.
H. H. S. 5 2 715
Ricker 4 3 572
Island Falls H. S. 2 3 400
Patten Academy 1 4 200
H . H . S . 7— R ic k e r  3
High School by its win o v e r  
Ricker on Wednesday tied the 
standing in the race for the pennant, 
and will necessitate another game to 
decide the championship in the 
Southern Aroostook interscholastic 
league.
Trie game was by far the best of 
any played in this town this season 
and during the entire contest the 
spectators were kept on the ragged 
edge of expectancy, waiting for the 
balloon to go up.
For 7 innings both teams played 
the tightest kind of ball, Baxter 
who tossed them over for R. C. I. 
doing rather the best work, for dur­
ing these innings he got 9 victims by 
the K. O. route but when hits were 
made off his delivery they came at 
critical stages, at the beginning of 
the 8th he met his Waterloo and 
scores crossed the plate before he 
was benched, Greenlaw who re­
lieved him was placed in a hard 
position, a man on 3rd and another 
on second with Hagerman up, and 
his corking hit scored both men put­
ting the game on ice.
Hagerman was the hero of the 
game playing his position liko a 
veteran, it is true he made some 
errors, but his coolness in critical 
stages saved the day for his team 
and his support was of the gilt edge 
Varie ty .  ■ ••
The features of the game were the 
fielding of Drew who captured 6 
long flies to center and Rideout’s 
fine work at 3rd.
The supporters of H. H. 8. were 
jubilant over the fine showing of 
their team, which tied up the lead­
ers for another game.
The score : R —H-—E
H. H. S. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8-0 7 7 6
R. C. I. 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 8 7 2
Batteries : Hagerman. and Grant, 
Baxter, Greenlaw and Sewall. 
Umpires : Skehan and Cameron.
H o u lt o n  H ig h  S c h o o l  W in s  
H. H . S . 8—R ic h e r  7
Saturday afternoon saw one of the 
fastest and most interesting games 
of the series, honors were even, each 
team had a win to its credit, but the 
odds were in High school’s favor as 
they were going good, having won 
the last 6 games played.
The grounds were crowded with 
spectators and rooters and when the 
teams lined up for play the air was 
full of excitement.
The first inning was a disastrous 
one for H. H. 8. and by p ti 1 1 i n g 
some bone plays and fumbling some 
easy ones they allowed 8 Ricker 
scores in but after that they settled 
down to “ biz”  the balance of the 
game was hot stuff all the w a y 
through.
Hagerman in the points for H. II. 
8. was as steady as a rock, only 7 
hits were made off his twisters and 
in the pinches he was invincible.
Baxter and G r e e 1 a w, Ricker’s 
twlrlers were easy for H. H. 8., 
hits off Baxter in 5 innings and 5 off 
Greenlaw in 8 innings.
This victory gives High School 
the championship of the southern 
•school league, and they are now 
entitled to play off with Caribou 
who won in the northern league.
The score : R. H. E.
H. H. 8. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 x -8  13 5
Ricker 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—7 7 3
. Batteries ; Hagerman and Grant, 
Baxter, Greenlaw and 
Sewall.
Umpires ; Hartfc and Cameron. 
E ig h th  G r a d e  1 8 -H .  H . S .
2nd  T e a m  17
A most interesting g a m e  was 
played on the Bowdoin St. School 
grounds on Friday afternoon, when 
the 8th grade team won over the 
High school second team, in a hard 
fought battle.
The game was witnessed by a very 
large crowd of interested spectators.
Below we give the s c o r e  by 
innings :
Eighth Grade 0 1 3 4 1 7 0 2 x—18 
2nd. H. H. 8. 2 3 0 4 1 3 1 2 1—17
Batteries : Eighth g r a d e, Me* 
Partland and Sam Wilson. 2nd. H. 
H. 8. Jim Wilson and Clough.
• Umpire : Leigh Jones.
BEVERE'RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR
HKeumatism depends on an aerd 
5n the blood, which, affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in­
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges­
tion. Don’t suffer. GeLHood’s today.
EVER HELD IN MAINE
W e  have had a very profitable season and we shall start with an early 
Fall business, and instead of waiting until August we have decided to sell 
out our new and up-to-date Spring stock at even less than you can buy 
them in August.
Sale Opens Saturday Morning June 19,8.30 Sharp
Don’t let any bad weather keep you away from this sale—come whether it rains or 
shines—come early and avoid the afternoon rush. Don’t wait until the best bargains 
are picked over. This sale will even surpass our Great Introduction Sale of last Feb. 
when it wss the talk of Aroostook and patronized by about 75 per cent, of the women 
of this county. Here are some of the many bargains. A great many more are in-store 
for you.
Entire Stock of Suits in Black, Navy, Putty, Plum, Green and Shepherd Checks. All 
the latest this season’s models* some only made within* three weeks, all desirable 
material—Suits that were $14.98, $16.75, $18.75, $19.75, $22.50, $25. $30, $32, $39.50 
$42.50,; have been divided into four lots as follows—-(first come, first served)— take 
your choice
Only One to 
a Customer
None will be 
, o I cl to Dealers $12.50 miner lane eto O f $ 14 .9 8
ENTIRE STOCK OF OUR HIGHEST GRADE COATS in all sizes—the latest colors 
materials and styles. Our regular prices were the talk of Maine. We have sold more’ 
coats than all stores put togather but in order to make room for Fall Goods we have 
remarked all Coats ond divided them into seven lots as follows
$3.98 $4.98 $5.98 $750  $9.98 $12.50 $14.98
One lot of SKIRTS One lot of Women's One lot of Sonin r<>v Ooliing One lot of this Sea- One lot of W HITE
in Black. Navy and and Misses’ Dresses. Coats, lined throng limit, the son’s House Dresses CH INCH ILLA  Coats
Shepherd Checks, reg 
ular price S3 .50 , $5 .
ReguOr pr 
' $5. to $8.98
ice from regular Sq.m 
14 to 40
C all e<hors, from Our price 5 1 .on Reg 
ular]v sold ior 81.75
tile regular $15. and 
Sio.;"u kind
Your choice $1.98 Your choice $2 .98 while thev 1;ist $4 .98 \ our choice 69c Choice" $7.50
HJOSjUJ Every morning from 8.30 to 9.30 we shall have a table full of odds and ends, some shop worn garments ranging in prices from $7.50 to $20 
each. One to a customer.
u  s i n
One lot wl
-----------
ite duck One lot of waisO the One 101 C11 e< k Skits. T ;: t.• One ,, f - e;; , ;; .. ‘ ;"o, M •' use Di ess
shirts 98c quality, 50c $1.00 kind S i .08 kind ■V . T O ‘ 2 - : ' - ’ ..o.o 7j.'A kind
Three for SI.00 You re hoice 50c for 9 8 c h ■ : :rn 6 9,: $ 1,00
A Few Words Regarding Chinchilla Coats
W e  have no competition in Chinchilla Coats in the State of Maine. You 
cannot duplicate our Chinchilla Coats at any price. You will have to pay 
from $7 to $10 more for much inferior coats. Two New York manufact­
urers have practically cornered the chinchilla market of America and we 
have made a deal with these New York manufacturers to give us the entire 
output for the State of Maine. W e  have agreed to sell these Coats at a 
margin of 10 per cent, and shall offer White, Plaid and Striped Chinchilla
at $7.50, $9.98, $10.98 and $12.75 Regular prices are $12.75 to $22.50
Remember not a garment in the store higher than $ 14.98
The women of Aroostook have become acquainted with the class of goods we carry 
and when we say not a garment in the store higher then $14.98 you realize that 
prices have been slashed to one third, as we carry a line of goods as high as $50.00 
Any lady within 50 miles ot Houlton should take advantage of this great opportunity 
getting a new and up-to-date spring garment for about half you.'will be able to get in 
August elsewhere. We expect such a great rush during this the greatest of all sales 
that we shall only be able to give each customer a limited time, therefore come early 
and get your choice. Price is no object, we have had a profitable season since we 
came to Houlton and now we are to close out our stock regardless of cost and let the 
public share our profits. Remember that not an old garment will be put on sale ex­
cept on the dollar counter, everything is this season's make. A complete new Fall 
Stock Will be put on sale after this sale. Sale will be under personal supervision [of 
Mr. LEWSEN and he is the best-known Bargain Giver in America.
( L e w s e n ’
w  C 7  M a i n  Q f f A A f
Manufacturer's Exchange
57 ain Street, Houlton, Maine Mrs. C. S. Ayer, Manager
Q H O U L T O N i •  B A N G O R 1 W A TE R V ILLE I IBO STO N 'NEW YORKQ
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T H E  B E S T  W O O D
for burning in the summer is
Bird Edgings
cut to any length 
12 in., 16 in., 4 ft. long 
O R D E R  N O W
H. McCLUSKEY
Advtg.|  OF LOCAL INTEREST
*&*&*&*&*&•#*&*&&*&*&**>&*&*& *&*&*&*&*>&*&
Sharpening Depot
Let us send your dull edges to 
- sharpened
the factory to be
S a f e t y  R a z o r  B l a d e s  
R a z o r s
S u r g i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t s  
S h e a r s
Clippers o f a ll kinds
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Made Better 
than New. .
ALMON H. FOGG CO.
m
raljing Cards Engraved and Printed 
&  Invitations
Houlton Fair Aug.  Ml Sept. 1-2-3.
Save expense by buying your but­
ter paper all printed at tbe T im i n  
office.
Luther A m o s ,  I . o f  M. student 
returned bourn  last  w e e k  tor Hu* 
summer vacation.
Fresh Sea Food received tresh ev- 
erv day at K i l e y ’s market.
H igh  Grade Carbon Paper in d i f ­
ferent: sizes and kinds may be had 
at the T’ l M ns ottice.
James Mil ler,  of Cai ibou,  spent 
Sunday in town with friends, coin­
ing' down by auto.
Mi lk  from such a line herd o f cows 
as Cottle Bros, may be had for 
cents per quart.
Lse  the classified ads in the T im es  
they are a lways read, it's human 
nature.
Arch ie  Shari), of  Caribou, with an 
automobile party was in town Sun­
day the guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony  ( ’arroll.
Buy A la rm  Clocks at Osgood's.
Buy  your milk from Cottle Bros., 
they are sel l ing it for 7 cents per 
quart. „
A m o n g  the auto parties in town 
Sunday were, E. (1. Farrel l  and 
party  of Caribou, H. G. Richards 
and party o f  Ft. Fairf ield, " S k i f f ”  
D a y  amt wife o f Caribou and party 
of  friends.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., at the resi ­
dence of Addison Smith,  32 H igh  St. 
June 20, Subject : “ Is the U n i ­
verse, Inc luding Man, Evo l v ed  by 
A tom ic  Force ?”  A l l  are welmcoe.
Boiled or L ive  Lobsters received 
fresh at R i l e y ’s market .
Rutter done up in packages must 
be marked with the weight  of  the
B u y  Al l td Go g g l e s  at Os good' s .
Mileage hooks at JL E. Thomas.
The Rent  Receipt Books made at 
Tim ks office contains a receipt and 
notice to-quit—(.'all and see them.
Maple Spring Water  will cur-' that 
k idney trouble. M. L. In\Vi<t (\Ve-.t- 
field wi l l  supply yel l .
Come to I loulhm |'a;;
Sept. 1-2-3.
Lowest  Prices at < Kgood' s ,
Rev. ( E. ( KVell 
in town to attend comm 
R. C. I.
W a l e i  \ HU,  ]. 
e 111 e 111 ef
Spray Your Potatoes With
HEMINGWAY’S
Pronounced
k. s. a. ) CAASCU Trade\ Mark )
m x per cent Copper Arsenate-For Blight 
40 per cent Calcium Arsenate-for the Bug3
July  Fourth ceh hrat 
ion Jul^: Third by l i ­
on in l lei i l  
Milton I ’ a r k
Assn.
Take your Gall ing Card plat ■ to 
the T im e s  otlice and !< t them.1 tur- 
liish your cards- T le y enjoy it.
Ladies who have not al ready made 
their purchases can save $19 to $12.do 
on a suit at G. W .  Richards A; Go.
Physicians say that Fish is more 
healthful  than meat. Order from 
R i l e y ’s market . They  have all 
kinds.
Don ’ t -take out your cook stove 
l ining tips summer, hut buy 12-inch 
! Birch Edgings of C. H.  MeCIuskey.
G. \V, Richards & Go. have Ah 
sample suits beauti fu l ly  made and 
lined, that they arc- go ing to sell at 
$12.50 per suit. The real value of 
these suits was $20 to $25.
Buy W ed d in g  Rings at Osgood's.
The c/assifled columns of  the 
T im e s  are very  product ive  when 
H e lp  is wanted, articles lost or 
found, Agents wanted, smal l sale 
ads, or anything else.
Office supplies such as Typewri t e r  
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may  he obtained at the T i m us office.
It  w i l l ' p a y  ladies to
Hit iek sure- CT-v - 
made mixture- .  11 a - 
took Countv siuec 19 
n n< 1  ^ ! h
” ix — cheaper titan home 
yen good results in Aroos- 
vSohl 111 too, : -O’ 1 0
t). : 1 / s
MeCIuskey Bros.
Houlton Maine
come some
• • • • • Times Office
$12.50 sample suits at G 
ards & Co.
Buy  Kirch Edgings of C. H. M e ­
CIuskey to burn in the cook stove. 
12 and 1(5 inches, also 4 feet long.
I t  is a great, convenience to get 
Typewr i t e r  Ribbons at the T i m k s  
otlice and save the bother of sending 
aw ay  for them. Ribbons f o r  ail 
make? of  machines,
Be sure and inspect S ineock ’ s new 
line o f  midsummer dress and sport 
hats including all the new panamas, 
poplins oml felts. it>4p
« t-
^ H J S  5* the Phonograph k Season. The
time when you take the Phonograph out 
cm tfee piazza or to your cottage. If you are 
considering a new style machine, we invite 
you to look over our line of
V ictor Talking Machines 
and Edison Disc and 
Cylinder Phonographs
Oil in Cabinet Styles. Latest Records and 
Sheet Music always in stock. A  few second 
hand Phonographs, in good condition at re­
duced prices.
i m i  l i n e  t i .
The Sign of the Oold Piano 
VS Main St. HOULTON, Me.
I
I
package. Save time and trouble by j distance to procure 
purchasing at the T imks office, all 
printed.
$20. and $55. sample suits which 
are better than the regular suits sold 
at this price, are now on sale for 
$12.50 at CL W . Richards & Co.
For  all stomach troubles dr ink 
Maple  Spr ing Water .  Order o f  M.
L .  b e  W it t ,  West f ield,
Those wishing to comply with the 
law when selling butter, who have 
any paper on hand may get it print­
ed at the T imks office.
A  tenement  on Spring St., wi th all 
modern conveniences, m ay  he rented 
by apply ing to Powers <fc Powers,
Thibodeau block.
Those making butter may  save 
trouble by comply ing with the law 
and buy their butter paper all m i n t ­
ed a j  the I T mes  office,
( i‘
Jno. L. Dyer ,  former Pr inc ipal  of 
Oxford H igh  School,  Co lby ’98, has 
accepted the principalship o f Ri cker  
Classical Institute to fakt* the place 
o f I. C. W eek s  who  has been pr inci ­
pal for the past three years, resigned.
T’lie County offices at the Court 
House wi l l  close eve ry  Saturday at 
noon during May,  June, July and 
August .
Birch Edgings 12 inches long 
bought  o f C. H.  MeCIuskey  can be 
used in the kitchen coal stove w i th ­
out removing  the lining.
A n y  automobile owner  may  se­
cure Registration and opera t ing l i ­
cense blanks for 1915 by app ly ing to 
tiie T imes office.
T’he Country Gentleman,  one o f  
the best o f the Agr icul tural  papers 
published, may be had for $1.00 a 
year  for a l imited time. Leave  or­
ders  at the T i m e s  office.
Tiie attention of  our readers is 
called to the ad o f Lew-sen's M an u ­
facturers Exchange which offers ba r­
gains n o w  so that no goods wi l l  he 
carried over. W e  wish at tin* same 
time to call tin* readers'  attention to 
tin* fact that Mr. Lewsen decided 
a lter the large ad had go in.* to press 
to sell all Silk Dresses at one-third 
tin* regular prices. $15 Dresses for 
$5, $3w Dresses for $lo etc.
0110 of these 
W.  Rich-
CALLING CARDS E N G R A V E D  <fc P R IN T E D  AT TH E  TIM ES OFFICE
Build ?
Daisy I. B arre tt
, After June 5th
9 Leonard St. H O U L T O N
Classes in Sewing
Rringjyoiir goods—learn to 
mswee your garment.
Classes in Drawing
Freehand Sketching—Me­
chanical Oil & Watercolor 
Design
| Children's Classes Specialty g
Miracle Double Air Space Cement 
Blocks, the world’s greatest underpin­
ing material-Also the famous Crescent 
Cement Bricks that have been tested 
and proved to be far superior to any 
clay brick made...................................
Th»*y ful ly roach all roquiromonH of tin* standard 
specifications for brick ; furthornmn* when you buy 
1,<xk» or 100,000 you buy no balls. Tln*y an- of ti o 
full standard size 2 3-8 x 4 x s, If  you an* going to
build it wil l  pay you to look mo up and ..... tm ,
matorial  before investing your money • 1-mvvi <-r<*.
I also make a specialty of cement walk- ,  mono­
l ithic concrete foundations and basenn t t floors.
Old, ugly looking concrete w indow  si >ols and. 
lintels, which have been built by inex mriemmd 
workmen faced wi th a b e a u t i f u l  sparkl ing granite 
fact* and guaranteed to stay as long as tin* hack 
work lasts. . . . .  422
W. V a n T A S E L
Concrete Contractor
107-11 Weeks St., Houlton, Maine
f  SPORT HATS
1 , Judge ef 
•lutes for the
**\J
•ttLE A SE  bear in mind that you were 
'*  z kiddie youneH eoce. Then drop 
Iffii bakery and buy a few cookies for 
q^ fesUttie eoes. Perfectly healthful And 
ftogrt osr bread,
rpzen 1 , 5  b a k e r y
M O U L T O N
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E IT IT O N  FOR D IS ­
C H A R G E.
In the matter of 1
John lioutotte In Ikmkniptev.
bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Cl. A UK Nil ! 1\| 
the I list net ( 'ourt of the [ diited 
District of Maine.
JOHN l i l i r  W T T K  of I'.>rt Kent 
in the( 'utility of Ai<*»took, and Mate of 
Maine, in said District, n*sptvtfmly repre­
sents, that on the 1 1th day ot ,hii\, i;ii I 
he was duly n*ljm!gt*<l bankrupt '  under 
the acts of ( 'ongress relating to bankruptc\ : 
that he -has duly surrendered ail his prepeit\ 
and rights of property, and has full\ complied 
with all the rcuuirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wui.KKi'OKK m; 1'it.Hs, Thai he may 
be deer >ed by the Court in have a full dis­
band* from all debts provable against his es­
tate undei said bankruptcy Acts, except, such 
debts as an* excepted uy "law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this sth day of June, A. I). pair,.
his
JOHN X bOCTnTTK 
A.G.Kenlason marl, Bankrupt.
OKI)Elf OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, ss.
On this 12tli day of June, A. D. lnid, 
on reading the foregoing fietition, it is— 
Ordered  11 y THE Corin', That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 2:;rd dev of 
July A. I). 1915, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof lx* publish­
ed m The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
A n i> it is F urther  Ordkkkd  b v t k k  
Court, That the Clerk stm.Il send by mail to 
all known creditors oopies of .said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
•Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 12th day 
of June A. D. 1915.
fa. 8.J JAMES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A  true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. H E W E Y . Clerk.
T hat You Will Like
You will like them because they 
are so delightfully original; and it 
you attach importance to savings 
you will like them still more as 
they are priced somewhat less than 
you will be required to pay else­
where for hats not quite as attrac­
tive.
an.
ai o]
an*
a a 1m.1- 
M a m ­
ie (i 1
r/fh )\\
Sport Hats
W h i te  Spoi l  
colored la line.
W h i t e  < 
Sport
11 lev
Children’s Hat:
1 >v aim
tn.
Hats for Young 
Ladies
50c.
W h i t e  Duck Hats  wi th 
colored striped brims, y><:
e< uorAuto Cap-- in vat ion 
ed cheeks, large visors, 98c
White Turkish Hats 25e.
< >1
\\V al- 
-iu t meat 
ironi 2 sc
a I nf ant s ’
to Si .98 .
hr ge 
J ionite
nr.
i n­
ane e to
W. RICHARDS
Houlton, Maine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 16, 1915.
TIM E  AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN  EFFECT NO VEM BER  18, 1914.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton: 
Daily Except Sunday
8.17 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate 
stations
8.52 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din 
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.20 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
tor Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Boren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French, 
ville, St. Francis and intermediate 
stations via. Squa Pan and Mapleton
12.44 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
1.45 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
Boston
6.68 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to 
Boston.
7.14 p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
Tr ains  Dub  H oulton .
Daily Except Sunday
8.07 a- m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep­
ing Car Boston to Caribou.
8.49 a. m.—from Van Buren, Ca r i b ou ,  
Fort Fairfield and i n t e r me d i a t e  
stations.
12.88 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.87 p. m.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.68 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenohvtlle, Madawaska,
I  WHILE IN P O R T L A N D  I  
S T O P  A T  T H E
PREBLE HOUSE
PRAYERS THAT
ARE HEARD
(REMODELED)
40 Rooms with running water 
l j  “ with private bath 
House just put in First Class Order 
European Plan, $ldM) per day up 
American Plan, $2.00 “ ‘ “
Every ear passes the house
J421p FRANK M. GRAY, Manager |
FOR SALE
1 Hose Reel
1 Fire Department 
Hand Tub
1 6 ton 4 horse Road 
Roller.
A  good bargain will 
be given purchaser.
TOWN OF HOULTON
■.50
da. MapU______ , ______
p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi
ate stations.
_ _ __ nbles giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices. 
GKO. M. H O UG H TO N, Pasa’r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Me.
Ca n a d ia n
' - ' ' P A C IF IC "R y.
• P A m t S M A - P A C I F I C  
B 3C P O S I T I O N
s a j t  r t t , a n c i s c o .
TleketMm Sale March 1st to Nov, 30th. 
Limited Three Months.
$116.60
From  Houlton
Going and Returning via. Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice’ versa, 
$17.00 additional
W . B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O. P. R..
St. John, N. B.
REWARD
A reward of $5.00 
will be given for infor­
mation that will con­
vict any person or per­
sons of dumping rub­
bish, or waste material 
within the limits of the 
Highway in any part 
of the town of Houlton
Frank A. Peabody ) Selectmen 
George W. Small >■ of 
Lawrence G. Ludwig 1 Houlon.
1 E N G R A V E I )  A N D
□  | | 1  l l j  P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
JUU111& j i mes  OFFICE
Q VI 0 S A M P L E S  F U R ­
N I S H E D  O N  
P L I C A T I O N .
A P-
C a llin g  cards engraved  and print  
ad at the Times office.
Psalm Ht. .tune ft0.
M any M ay W orship Few M ay Pray.
Only the Sanctified In C hrist Jeaus. 
T h e ir  Prayers Arise as Incense B e­
fore God— Learning to P ray— W h at 
to P ray For— W atch ing  For Answers.
"Keep me from the snare? which they have 
laid for me." Verve 9.
y  »  'wr F> should note the difference 
M m m  between worship nnd praise.
which anybody may render 
to the Lord, and prayers 
and supplications, which are acceptable 
only from His consecrated people. To 
illustrate: It Is one thing to show re­
spect for a ruler, but quite another 
thing to be received as his friend or to 
have his counsel and guidance. Bo, 
while God lias a deep interest in all 
mankind, it is not the same interest 
that He has in those who, regardless 
of sectarian lines, have entered into 
heart covenant with Him. These are 
the Bible Church.--Hebrews 12:2T>; 1 
Corinthians 1:20.
Many have gotten the thought that 
anybody, at any time, may rush into 
tiie presence of Almighty God with re­
quests, and that God is unhappy be­
cause people do not come. Such views 
indicate a lack of Bible information.
The Bible teaches that prayer Is a 
great privilege. Jesus voiced the re 
strlctions ujkui those who would ap­
proach the Father 
— they must be­
come Ills disciples.
(John 14:0; Mat­
thew 10:24.) Oth­
erwise they cannot 
be begotten of the 
Holy Spirit, can­
not have the priv­
ilege of prayer.
M i s information 
on this subject has 
worked dlsadvan- 
tageously to many.
The majority only occasionally flee to | 
the Lord in some trouble, without en- j 
tering into a covenant with Him. Were j f n]] 
they rightly informed, they would real- ' |^ le 
lze that their affairs are not under Di­
vine supervision. If the difference be­
tween Church and world were distinct­
ly discerned, mnrny would awaken to 
their need of God.
Incense, Prayer, Before God.
The Prophet David pictures the 
Christian in distress coming to God in 
His appointed way. (Verses 1, 2.) 
Elsewhere the Bible gives the same 
thought that the prayers of God's 
people arise as sweet perfume. (Rev­
elation 5:8.i The Incense of old, typi­
fying siu-h prayers, was a rare mix­
ture of spices, peculiarly sweet; ami 
nobody was allowed to make It except 
the priests who offered it. Thus again 
the Lord shows that the privilege ot 
prayer is confined to the antitypiea! 
priests.
Our prayers should he In harmony 
with our endeavors. Thus the Church 
are represented as praying the Lord t<> 
set a guard over their lips. The 
thought is that they strive to speak 
only what is helpful to others and 
honoring to God.
How uiipfcjpriate that God’s people
note carefully to what, extent they 
practice 11 if' Golden Rule! Whoever 
prays intelligently will surely s<-ruti 
lilze his business relations, t hat he may 
not eat dainties which come through 
injustice or oppression, but may re 
joiee In life's commonest things pro­
cured in harmony with principles of 
righteousness.
Tlu.se in fellowship with God will 
take no offense If reproved by the 
righteous rather these reproofs will 
be like excellent oil, such as a guest 
received from his host in ancient 
times. True Christians have the heart 
qualities described as fruits of the 
Holy Spirit meekness, gentleness, pa 
tience, long-suffering, brotherly-kind 
ness, love. Hence neither their heads 
nor their hearts aro broken by reproofs 
coming from brethren who rebuke In 
a Christian manner.- Galatians (1:1.
P rayer of One Not Consecrated.
In hyperbole the Prophet declares of 
the Church, “ Our bones are scattered 
at the month of Shoo] [the gravel. »s 
j when one oiitteth and eleavefh wood 
upon the earth" 
like chips which 
t h e wood - cutter 
e o n s 1 d e r s. not 
w o r t h  gatlioriim. 
But whatever af 
flietions Cod’s con 
serrated p e o p l e  
may now have, 
they have God's 
promise of future 
glory, honor, im 
mortality. He will 
not leave them des
Prayer of one Not
Consecrated.
Prayer of one Con­
secrate d.
©late. They shall come forth from the 
tomb glorious in the First Resurrec- 
: tion majesty, to reign with Christ a 
j  thousand yeam. Revelation 20:4, 8. 
j Satan is represented as a fowler, 
i Peeking the Lord’s people even as men 
I Vint speckled birds. Chief amongst 
!>is agents, according to the Bible, are 
j  those fallen angels of whom he is 
| prince; and amongst men he has many 
; workers of iniquity—his servants. Ap 
; parently many professed servants of 
I God are deceiving themselves, are real- 
! ly Satan’s servants; for his works they 
| do, as Jesus said.
' God will deliver His people, and 
eventually Satan and his cohorts will 
into their own snares. Thus at 
Red Sea the Iiord opened a way 
| for the Israelites to escape; while the 
I Egyptians were overwhelmed. Similar 
j ly, In the approaching Time of Trim 
i ble, Satan and liis servants will be do 
j feated. The Church will escape, but 
t.he world will be ensnared In that 
I great Time of Trouble preceding Mes­
siah’s Kingdom.
W eeping W illow s.
The weeping willowy so called (sci­
entific name S. babylonucaj, is a na­
tive of China, from which country it 
has been taken over most of the clvi- 
Iftred eatth. It varies in height and 
dimensions according to climate and 
loll and invariably maintains its 
drooping haWt, the chief cause of its 
attractiveness.--New York American.
j N et A lw ays Suppressed.
j “Times have changed for the better. 
Torture, for Instance, Is no longer al­
lowed.”
"I don’t know about that. There are 
four families in this apartment whose 
children take music lessons.” — Balti- 
liore American.
T h e SO C O N Y  Sign 
Is the Sign of 
Q U A L IT Y
SO C O N Y Motor Gasoline is the new name the Standard Oil Com­
pany of New York has given to its 
high-grade automobile gasoline—the 
best which years of experience and the 
most careful study have taught it how 
to make.
The SOCONY sign is a sure guide 
for the motorist who wants a high- 
grade. powerful and uniform fuel.
The best garages carry the SOCONY 
sign, because SOCONY Mictor Gaso­
line is the best gasoline.
SOCONY Motor Gasoline is the most economical gasoline you can use. 
It is a straight-distilled, homogeneous product, not a mixture—with the same 
power in the last drop in your tank as there was when the tank was full.
Look for the red, white and blue SOCONY sign, and ask for SOCONY 
Gasoline by name.
Where SOCONY Motor Gasoline and POLAIEJNE Oil and Lubricants Can Be Obtained
h. M. Cates Garages*-Union Sq. and Mechanic Street 
Geo. H. Taber and Company, North Street Garage
Geo. H. Benn, Hodgdon, Elsie Lougee, New Limerick 
0. A. Stevens, Ludlow, L. P. Berry, Littleton
Norman McLeod, Monticello L. C. Good, Monticello
STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK 
CHAS. H. McCLUSKEY, Distributor, Houlton, Maine
Your taste for 
good tea will prove to you
Red Rose
ISTea
In 1 lb., lb. and 10c. pkg-s. 
Bronze Label 50c. Gold Label 
60c. Never sold in bulk.
good tea "
N .B . —  Red R ose C r u s h e d  
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. T ry  i t  mi
CALLING CARDS E N G R A V E D  &  P R I N T E J >  A T  T H E  T I M E S  O F F I C E
FARM  IMPLEMENTS
of all kiii<is|inelu<ling
John Deere and Syracuse Lines
ASPINW ALL POTATO PLANTERS
and Repairs
Van Brunt Grain Drills, R & V'Gasoline 
Engines, Goodyear Tires and Accessor­
ies and That GOOD GULF Gasoline.
JAMES S. PEABO DY, Houlton
Ask Any S ickie Sm oker W hy
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he 
needs it.
Recil tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being 
preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing 
the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it 
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and 
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out 
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it 
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of 
its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in 
Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity 
judge for yourself.
3  O u n c e s
lO c
Try this experiment and
S lic e  it a s  
you u se  
it
